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··switch to coal to cost $200 million Local roads get 
boost from state 

.. 

Niagara Mohawk has announced that 
it will begin preliminary work to convert 
its 400.000-kilowatt steam-electric gener
ating plant on Rt. 9W in Glenmont to 
again burn coal-- as it was built to do in 
the early 1950's. The station currently 
operates on eithe~ oil or natural g~s. 

An environmen,tal impact stateinent 
for the $200 million project has beeii filed 
with the state Department of Environ-

. mental Conservati,9n, according to 
Richard H. Kukuk', vice president
regi~~mal operations. Niagara Mohawk 
officials met recently with Bethlehem 
town officials to acquaint 

1
thcm with the 

project, but the town will defer to the 
state's lead in assessing the impact 
statement, Supervisor Tom Corrigan 
said last week. 

Niagara Mohawk is the town's largest 
taxpayer. 

Engineering design work will be 
conducted by the Fluor Power Services 

•.. Corp., and the project is scheduled for 
completion in 1986, said Kukuk. 

" "Much of the work will involve recon
-struction of coal-handling and environ
t,lental air quality facilities," Kukuk said. 
"although ·a substantial amount of coal 
,.~quipmerit remaining in the plant can be 
•.1sed with some modifications." 

The station, located on the Hudson 
\liver south of Albany, burned coal to 

• {noduce electric power until 1971 when it 
f ~!\~as converted to oil to meet air quality 
t •tandards and reduce fuel costs. Last 
~year. it was modified to burn either oil or 

In a time of sharply reduced aid from 
the state and federal governments. local 
municipalitin a~e seeing one exception to 
the rule. · 

It's called·CHIPS. (for Consolidated 
local ~treet and Highway Improvement 
Program). and it means $73.000 for 
Bethlehem tlli~ ,-ear. $41,000 for 1\e\\' 
Scotland and Sl.i.ooo for Voorhees;ille, 
al.-cording to state officials. Contrast that 
to the estimated $Y.603 Bethlehem 
receiwd last year for highway aid. or the 
55.740 that eamc to \ew Scotland. or the 
.tero dollars that came to Voorheesville. 

A~ it names implies, CHIPS is a 
consolidation of Yarious forms of state 
~tid. notably the old Oonovan plan and 
the distrib"tttion of fuel tax receipts and 
motor \·chicle registration fees. The 
incrca~c is a result of concern in the 
legislature m·cr the deterioration of New 
York State\ ··infrastructure"-· its roads 
and highways. 

· ~.~atural gas, and the use of natUral gas is 
expected to result in a cost savings for 

. ,consumers of some $6 million through 
the end of this month, the utility says. 

Coal-filled railroad <ars at the generating plant in Glenmont were a familiar sight in llle 
1960s • 

Under the new rules. 75 percent of a 
municipality's CHIPS funding must be 
for capital construction, projects having 
a life of 10 years or more. "'It's not 
difficult to come up with projects like 
that." said Bethlehem Supervisor Tom 
Corrigan Friday. The town will use its 
first-year allocation for such projects as 
the new sidewalks on Kenwood Ave. east 
of the water line. the straightening of 
Hlessing Rd. and some paving projects. 
Corrigan said. 

.. It's an interesting commentary on the 
times when you reali1.e the plant was built 
JO.years ago at a cost of some $60 million. 
Now it will cost more than three times 
that for conversion alone, and which 
involves just a portion of the process of 

r producing energy in the station." Kukuk 
said. 

·He said the conversaon program. as 
planned, ••will use a -~ombination of low 

DELMAR 

sulphur coal and highly efficient air 
pollution control equipment. resulting in 
stack emissions well within prescribed air 
quality limits." 

The ability to burn multiple fuels will 
enable the utility to take advantage of 
price benefits that might occur 'in the 
future, Kukuk said. 

A tour of the Glenmont plant, Page 3. 

A race you can't sleep through 
.. The little carnivals we've always had haven't been doing so well, and some of 

the older guys in the department said that the younger ones should take over and 
come up with something. So I had this brainstorm about the bed races · Bolton 
Landing's go over so well every year." 

So, explained Kurt Uhl of the Delmar Volunteer Fire Dept., Delmar will see its 
"First Annual Field Day and Moto-Cross,Bed Races" on Aug. 14. in the 
Bethlehem Town Hall parking lot. 

"The entries will race individually and be electronically timed," Uhl said. "And 
it won't be a straight course. There'll be a hairpin turn and a water hazard. if we 
can do it. We really want everyone to get into this." 

Ads for the event state that there will be two classes for the race: stock and 
. modified: "A stock bed is just a plain old bed with wheels. A modified is . well. 

anything goes." 
Race teams will consist of five people- four pushers and one rider. All entrants 

must wear helmets and knee and elbow protection ... But wC won't be that strict 
with the rules," Uhl said, "we'll bend them a little to help people compete." adding 
that safety is the only real criterion. 

The department has guaranteed a minimum first prize of $65. but it could go as 
high as $100 or even $150, "depending on how many entrants we get," Uhl said. 
"The more entrants, the higher the prize.,''"5econd place will earn $35 and third 
will $20. There will be other prizes for the best appearing bed, the most 

design and the "rider with most crowd appeal." 
Registration fee is $8 and registration forms will be available at the fire house at 

Adams St. and Nathaniel Blvd., Delmar. 

Three-year-old Kate Doody (left) seems to be a hit suspicious of the free watermelon, 
but Harold Hasselbrath is more enthusiastic as he heaves a horseshoe (right) during 
festivities at Bethlehem's Family Day at the Elm Avenue Park Sunday. The day 
included a tennis tournament (for results, see page 14) and biathlon races (see page 13). 

Gary Z~iger 
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The 'local' race for judge 
Albany County Republicans have picked Joshua .1. Effron. an Albany attorney 

who lives in Delmar. to run against County Court Judge John J. Clyne. also a 
Delmar resident. 

Library access pact near 
Bethlehem Video's main office has 

approved a tentative agreement with the 
. Bethlehem Public Library to foot the cost 

of building and equiping a public access 
studio in the library. 

not responsible for disruptions in service 
in the Murray Rd. area south of the 
Delmar Bypass. where construction 
crews laying sewer lines have several 
times disturbed the cable. 

A sane Fourth 

..._! 

In so doing. the county committee sel up a rerun of Democrat Clyne's firs I race 
for judge in 1972, when he faced then-Town Attorney Harry Rczzcmini. Clyne. 
who was al that time county attorney and considered the most powerful man in 
county government. easily won the judgeship but lost to Ren.cmini in Republican 
Bethlehem. 9,163 to 3,955. 

Effron was an assistant attorney general under Louis Lefkowitz and currently 
serves at the town's special counsel in acquiring easements for the $7 million sewer 
extension project. He said recently the last of more than 100 easements have been 
settled, completing that job on time. 

Providing the library's board of 
directors approves the contract - which 
is "a version" of the contract originally 
proposed by the library - the new 
facility could be completed within 60 to 
90 days, according to George Bowen, the 
cable firm's programming director. 

Bethlehem Video, which is owned by 
Adams Russell and has its headquarters 
in North Greenbush, had proposed 
having the library take over public access 
programming earlier this year during 
hearings on its request for a rate increase. 

With two exceptions, area .police 
agencies reported a safe. sane and 
(relatively) quiet Fourth of Jul)' weekend 
this year. There were no serious traffic • 
accidents in Bethlehem or New Scotland, 

Town Republican Chairman Bernard Kaplowitz said Friday Effron has 
promised to run a vigorous campaign against Clyne. 

and no injuries due to fireworks. ~ 

In other political developments. New Scotland residents will have a nc\\ 
assemblyman next year. a choice between Richard Connors, the Albany 
Democrat whose district has been reapportioned to include some of the hill towns, 
and Guilderland Republican Robert Bain. Larry Lane is again the Republicans' 
choice for the 102nd District. which still covers Bethlehem. and his opponent 
reportedly former Siena College basketball coach Bill Kirsch has yet to be 
named. 

Weights lifted 
A set of body building equipment was 

stolen from a house on Herber Ave. 

Thursday while the owner was moving, 
Bethlehem police reported. The equip
ment was valued at $3HO. 

Bowen said Bethlehem Video has 
started two new services -·· a program 
guide on channel 9 and CSpan. which 
broadcasts proceedings in Congress, on 
channel 7. Also. he said. channel 16. the 
public access channel, resumed program
ming this week with an programs 
originating out of North Greenbush. 

' An absent homeowner on West 
Bayberry Dr., Glenmont, did have a near 
miss when a smoking rocket ended up on ... 
his' roof. Luckly, a neighbor saw the 
missile land and Elsmere Fire Depart
ment quickly dispatched it. 

On Friday. an early celebrant let loose 
with eight fire crackers in the middle of 
Bethlehem's Elm Ave. Park parking lot. 
A park attendant, seeing the explosions 
close by two young girls. took the 
miscreant's name and turned him in to 
the Bethlehem police. Bowen also said the cable company is 
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FAMilY BANK 

... IT SHOWS. 

GOODNEWS! 
24-HOUR BANKING 

TO 
TRI·YILLAGE AREA! 
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Now vou con make deposits 
and withdrawals 24 hours 
a dov. 7 dovs a week. at 
the Notional Savings Bonk 
in Delmar. It's so convenient! 
All vou need is a Notional 
Savings Bonk Command 
Cord. This some Command 
Cord lets vou do vour 
bonking where vou do vour 
shopping at Communi1y 
Bonking Network locations. 
And it's free! Ask for Ed or 
Nodine-thev're there to 
help vou. 

~I NATIONAL 
I~SAVINGS BANK 

, MEMBER FDIC 
THE FOUR CORNERS, DELMAR • DOWNTOWN ALBANY 
WESTGATE • TROY • SARATOGA • PLATTSBURGH 

Continues with 
an Additional 

200/o OFF 

Already·Reduced 
Sale Items 

(Jeans not included) 

Christenfield 
Pantsmaster 

Pandora 
Modern Junior 

B.T. Jrs. 

Landscape Plans 
Our PERSONALIZED LANDSCAPE PLANS will 
reflect own personal lifestyle, add equity to 

· · · your home, and save you 
time and money over 

and over again. A 
beautiful land
scape can .be 
designed for low 
maintenance, 
too! 

Come in today or call and 
let one of our designers 
start a plan of landscape 
development for your 
home. Through profes
sional landscaping you 
will enhance your 
surroundings and invest 
in your future. 

J. P. JONAS, INC. 
Landstape Designers & Contracto11 
Feura Bush Road, r.t.onrnnnt 
(a Garden Shoppe affJi,ate) 

439-4632 • 439-4820 



Sophi~ Challandes-Angelini 

Admitted to-the bar 
Sophia Challandes-Angelini, ~3 Marl

boro- Rd., Delmar, was admitted as a 
member of the New York l!ar i_n 

·ceremonies on June 21 held in the 
Appellate Division of the State Supreme 
Court. 

She is a graduate of Albany Academy 
for Qirls. Smith College and Vermont 
Law School. She is also a member of the 
Virginia Bar. She is an associate of 
Walworth, Harding, Welt and Stockton, 
425 Kenwood Ave., Delmar where she 
,will be engaged in the general practice of 

law. 

Cleanup is over 
Bethlehem'S spring cleanup is over. In 

fact, it's long past over, but Highway 
Superintendent Martin Cross says his 
crews are still coming up against -home 
owners who think they-can leave large, 
unbundled lmids to be picked up. fort he 
record, the pickup is only for vegetation 
that is bagged or bundled, is not overfour 
feet in length and is-light enough so that 
one_. man can lift it into a truck.' 

Art show at the fair . 

A tour of Glenmont steam plant 
Unfortunately for the Yisjtor to a :-.tl.'am generating plant. 

~ost of its operations arc hidden from \'it:\\. 
Take the turbines. Inside tlwir steel shells is a huge shaft on 

which arc anchored 550 ntncs. or bucket>, of highly polished 
steel. They range in site from one i1Kh to 2J inc he:-. in length. 
They arc. so precisely shaped. finished and lit·tcd.tha't the 2<>
ton assemblage smooth I~· :-.pins in perfect balaJ~cc f10 timc:lo a 

second. 
Against the be\·eled surface_ of a bucl\et blow tornadm::-. ol 

steam and under its force the bucket 1110\"l!S sidewa~ s. turning 
the shaft. Baffled. the steam nHl\'es on. Another hucket i:-. 
encountered. lJJider the charge it. t lHi":"side-steps. also turning 
the shaft. Fo.rward the steam tra\·eb. pushing aside rtl\\-:-. and 

rows of bUckets that impede its progre~~. One hy one they 
tame and hlced the tornado of its fur\' and a" it wc;:~l\-en:-.. the 
bucke~ grow larger. At the end of a split second I ,0001· steam 
has been lo\\'ered to 79F. 

A visitor to Niagili·a Mohawk\ (i\enmont steam pla.nt 
would miss much· without a trained guide. ·1 here arc k\\ 
employees, little noise and the end product is illli,iblc. 

Nevertheless. the plant is as orderly as an-y factory 111 

fact, there are two factories located in the buildipg. One 
makes steam and the other makes kilm\·atts of electricity. 

' The large~brici- ·and steel btlilding is 2221cct\\idc and 30-1 
feCt Iori g. encompassing m.ore syuare feet than a ftHll hall field 
with its end zones. It is 164 feet high and "the four st<H:ks an: 
175 feet abtwe the po\\~r house. 

. 
If the steam station could be subjected to a giant X-ray. the 

viewer would sec a nuv.c of pipes and tubes more than-, J mile:-. 
long and weighing JJJ tons. with·in the walls and floo.rs oft he 
building. These arC pipe lines of cooper. stainle:-.s steeL r<tst 

. iron. concrete and carhon-stecllined with ruhhcr. ranging in 

size from one eighth to four feet in diameter. 
The piping that con\'eys the steam from qlC hoilers to the 

turbi~cs alone weighs 159,000 pounds and h<1s to withstand 
such prcssu rest h<it it could not he manufactured like ord ina r~ 
pipe. Some of it had to ·be prod uccd by boring a holc_through 
solid forging. 

The heart of the facilit1· is its boiler. Some nine stories high. 
this giaiit teakettle is a r9thcr unique assembly of eontinuou; 
piping. Through these pipes is circulated water' so chemically 
pure that it would he unpleasant to taste. 

· The steam plant was built in the earl) -1950s, 

the top of the hoiler. is rcka:-.ed through the pipe:-. into tfK 

turbine at jet-plane spec~ and temperature ... that would 
in:-.tantl\· ignite a pil.'ce of wood. 

The t.urhinc is som~·thinl.! Jjh· a cross hct\\L'l'll a mammoth 
\\indmill <IIH.I a Paul Bun;·an top. Silently. it seems to spin 
\\itlwut cHon. c\l'll tlwuch it hears a he a\ Y load. l"hcturhiric 
docs nnt turn alone: it i:- merely the lllll'>.l.'k that dri\ev tht· 
giant generator miwnted on.the sanlc :-.halt., 

lh:re :-.omcthini! tl·at did not c_xi:-.t i:-. hcin!.! t:rl.'atcd 111 a 
JHIITO\\. ;,ir g·ap t/;;tt separ<tte.., rotating coil~ 'nt m~tgneti!ed 
wire and :-.ta.tionar~_ ~..·oib ·of \\ir~. ek·etricit~ i:-. madt· . 

!he steam. \\ith lc\\ered 1empcratur~..·. and 11;1\ill}! ]P..,\ it~ 
energy attn .compk··.ing it:-. t\H'nticth-ol-a-:-.~..·i.:~HHI nh'>t<Jl·IL' 
r<ICl' through the turhim·.cnters a cooling ch~mhcL Here it. j,., 

l'Oil\"l'rll'd. hack to \\atcr to he thed {1\L;r.again for·stcam . 

Ri\er \\aln j.., lh~· ~·thlllng agent. Ri\n \\tiler is. piped 
through a huge 1unncl. t•quippcd '-' ith '>l'rl'eth to keep out ft..,h 
and ot hl'r :-.ol id ma tn a I. I· rom the t u;mc II he \\a tcr is d i \ l'rtcd 

into thou:-.ands of tuht.'" inside the L'tlllling chamber. I he ri\el 
\\-atcr in the tuht"'> ah:-.orhs the ht'al krt in the :-.tream and 

carries it to the rl\ c r hy \\'a y of a not her tun ne.l. By, u:-.i ng .... i .\ t ~ 
time:-. more ri\l'l" \\iltnthan the~tmount of purified \\ater u:-.cd 
in the ho_ilers. the temperature of water returned to the ri\cr i~ 

' 
file pressure of ekctricity when it ka\e~ the g~nerators i:-. 

This year the Altamont Fair will 
feature a giant new art show unda the 

t direction of Leslie Urbach of Center 
Galleri,es in Albany. 

The purified water \'t'ithin the pipes is cxpo:-.ed to a hlating 
inferno that changes it to steam. Steam. gathered iri drums at 

Visiting nurses have show 

IJ.XOO \ olt:-.. I hi" :-. too lm\ for :-.hipping power ion~ 
di~tatKe:-.. :-.o it i~ :-.•:nt through a· tran:-.lormL·r wlll're til~· 

pressure i .... changed io 115.000\ olt .... 

r 

The fair show will be a juried show 
only. Artists from a 52-milf: :radius are 
eligible to enter their paintings, graphics, 
sculpture and photography', competing 
for $500 first, $250 second ,and $100 thir_9 
prizes. 

Profe
1

ssor Robert Cartmel, artist and 
teacher--at the State University at Albany, 
and former Art Editor for the Albany 
Tiriles Union, will serve as the sole juror 
of the exhibition. 

A maximum of four works will be 
accepted from each entrant. All entries 
must be delivered to the Fine Arts 
Building (Flower Building) Aug. 4 
through H between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

Applications and all rules can be had 
by phoning 4450-6640 or 462-4775, or 
call or write The Altamont Fair, Alta
mont, N.Y .. I2009, phone ~61-6671. 

The 1982 Altamont Fair dates are Aug. 
16 through 21. 

The Visiting. \'urse Association of 
Albany. Inc. is offering Albany County 
civic. religious and community groups a 
free col-or slide show on home health care 
~crvices pro\'ided to residents of Alhany 
.County. If interested in hooking the 
show, call 4X9-26X I. 

Ori health planning board 
Chester E. Burrell of Delmar. pre:-.idcn 

to or Hlue Cross of \'on-hcastcrn :'\ew 
York. has been clccicd to the exccutin· 
committee oft he Hca\ti{Systems Agcnc~ 
of NOrtheaster~l :\cw York. Inc·. 

. ., 
Panhellenic officers 

' I Audrey McGregor of Delmar is the 
new ·president of the Albany Panhellenic 
Association. Sccre<tary is Mary Jo 
Maercklein and treasurer is Aileen 
Zimmerman, both of Delmar. 

Nuts 
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Dally 

Nuts 
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STORE LIMIT 

·LICORICE 
SOFTEES 

'$129 lb. 
COUPON VALID 
717/82 to 7111182 

Hond-~ Chocotote 
M·FrMNUII 

Sugar·Prw Choeollte 

·Before you spend a fortune 
on your kitchen, 

get our FREE Merillat . 
Kitchen Planning Guide. 

Plan your new kitche::1 RIGiiT from the 
stait. Come and visit our showcase of 
Merillat Kitchens loaded With features 
you don't pay extra for, and pick-up 
your free copy of the Merillat Kitchen 
Planning Guide and the Installation , 
Guide. Planning your new Merillat kit
chen is easier tfuin you thjt)k, . 

There's a lot more 
behind the Merillat door. 

AREA'S LARGEST KITCHEN SHOWROOM 
10 Complete Kitchens On Display 

Have Your Kitchen Designed By 
Professional, Certified Kitchen Dt!signers, CKD 

Certified By The American Institute of Kitchen Designers - _, 

CAPITAL REGION KITCHEN SUPPLY, INC. 
River Rd., Ht. 144 (518) 449-1390 Glenmont, NY 

Evenings By J! ppointment 
Mon. thru Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
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Court ruling shows 
district diffe.rences 
By Caroline Terenzini 

The recent State Court of Appeals 
decision on state aid- to education 
formulas surprised many and disappoint
ed some. Locally, reactions from sch\iOI 
administrators . generally reflect their 
district's·property tax wealth. 

~ 

"Some child who Jives in the poorest 
part of New York is not getting what he 
or she is entitled .to because of the 
accident of where they're living," said 
Werner Berglas, superintendent of the 
Voorheesville School District. "'I feelthat 1 

isn 'tright." 
But even Bethlehem Central and 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk officials, who 
say the ruling works to their districts' 
advantage, have problems with the 
court's ruling. · 

In a 6-1 ruling, the Court of Appeals 
found that although "significant inequal
ities" exist in the amount' of funding for 
public school districts in the states, the 
inequalities do not violate the state or 
federal constitutions. The ruling was 
made in a suit brought in 1974 by rhe 
Levittown School District in Nassau 
County .and 26 other school districts 
chargi.ng that the state's formulas for 
allocating aid to education failed to 
compensate for disparities in the tax base 
from district to district, and hence' 
violated the equal protection clauses in 
both the stat<; and federal constitutions. ' 

But the Appeals Court found that a ; 
.. basic education .. · satisfies the consti- ' 
tutional requirements. 

The ~tate currently supPlies an average 
of 39 percent oft he cost of public primary 
and secondary education~ the remainder 
must come from property taxes. Voor
heesville's tax base provides per-pupil 
wealth of a !lout $61,000, while in 

1 
Bethlehem, wealth per pupil is about i 

1' ,. 

$107,000. The statewide average is 
$73,000. 

The disparity is the crux of the court 
case. 

For Voorheesville, Berglas said, the 
implications of the June 23 ruling "long 
term are very severe... · 

Next door in Bethlehem Superintend
ent Lawrence A. Zinn said the dech~ion 
"is positive as far as Bethlehem is 
concerned. The district will continue to 

·receive a moderate level of state aid. State 
aid is very important to every school 
district and we, of course, don't want to 
lose what little we have ... 

Zinn stresse'd, however, that he favors 
equality in state aid funding, as long as it 
does not. mean less money for districts 
like Bethlehem Central. He said a June 24 
story in the Albany Times Union failed to 
include his comments on .the ruling itself. 

"Philosophically," said Zinn, "I never 
did disagree with what" (the Levittown 
suit) was trying to do." • 

Milton Chodack, superintendent of 
the Ravena'Coeymans-Selkirk School 
District, said, "We do better with the 
decision being turned over. There'S.a very 
good tax base here. We have Atlantic 
Cement, Owens-Corning, Callanan 
Industries ... 

.. I'd prefer the property tax not be 
used, but there's no better solution at the 
moment," Chodack said. 

The Rubin Commission, appoin~d by · 
Gov. Carey, in 1978, this spring had 
offered several proposals_for equalizing 
school funding, .but none had gained 
legislative support. 

""The rug has been pull~d out fro~ 
under equalization legislation," Berglas 
said. "Now !he legis~tors have to respond . 

' 

If you've always . 
wanted contact lenses, 

now's the time to buy them. 

SPECIAL 
OFFER! 

Clip the coupon be
low and bring it to pny 
Buenau's Opticians lo
cation. 

You'll get $10 OFF a 
complete pair of contact 
lenses-hard .or soft. (or 
$10 OFF a complete 
pair of eyeglasses.) 

--"""------~----- ~------·-------·---
$10 $10 I· 

I 
I, 
I, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

·~ 
SlOOFF 

COMPLETE PAIR~OF 
' 

CONTACT LENSES 
·~t.' 

.'1 
I ·' 
I (or $10 OFF purchase of complete 
: $10 . · pairofeyeglasses) $10 
• -.-·-- ~ -.- •---- ~--~ ---, -E~~Ir;St~t;;a;a---

INC. 

465·1088 
228 Delaware Ave .. Delmar 

·439~7012. 
71 Central Ave., Albany · 
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Bernard Hungerford of the state Education Department presented the Bethlehem : 
Middle School with a banner and certificate recognizing it as a Demonstration Center 
School for physical fitness for 1981-82. On hand for the presentation were (back row) 
Hungerford, John Rathjens, Nelson Harrington, Nancy Smith, Ray Sliter, Mary 
Lussier, John Whipple, Lawrence Zinn, Robert Salamone and Frederick Burdick. 
Holding the flag are Jody Jones and Leanne Frye. In the fron row are Tiffany· 
Bambrick, Kelly Ross, Donna Marr, Lynnette Stracke; Jennifer Burnell, Tracey .Kayo, 
Kristin Burkhart, Thuy-Tien Cai and Katie Barnes. 

to their conscience, not a court decision." 
The New ·York State School Boards 

Association, based in Albany, said the 
de~ision .. presents "the state" legislature 
with a brand-new challenge for. over
hauling" state education financing. 

The New York Educators Associ.ation, 
also in Albany, called the ruling .. an 
abdication of responsibility" and "a raw 
deal for ... thousands of the state's 
children." 

An appearmay be made to the U.S .. 
Supreme Court. 

Jazz for Catholic Charities 
The world-renowned Preservation 

Hall Jazz Band from New Orleans will be 
featured· at the Fourth .Annuitl Catholic 
Charities Benefit to be held. at the 
Saratoga Performing Arts Center; 
Monday, Aug. 2. A "New Orleans" 
reception will be ·held at the Hall of 
Springs after the performance and 
Bishop Howard Hubbard will be present. 

All proceeds will benefit the many 
agencies that comprise the Diocesan 
Office of Health and Social Services in 
the 14 county ,diocesan area. Anyone 
wishing "ticket information should con
tact the Diocesan Office of Health and 
Social Services at 463-4411, or Mrs'. 
James P. Furlong at 489-0468. 

KRAFT 
ORANGE,:JUIC . . . 

QUART 
·8DTTLE, 89C 

Middle School cited 
. , The Bethlehem Middle was recently 
cited for its physical education program 
by the President's Council on Physical 
Fitness and Sports. Principal Frederick 
Burdick received a letter from George 
Allen, chairman of the council, stating 
the award .. signifies _that you have a truly 
outstanding pr.ogram which is considered 
a model for other schools to.emulate." 

' The school was named a Demonstra
tion Center School for 1981-82 and 
received a certificate and banner from the 
state Education Department. 

Damage to be repaid 
Four juveniles, or their parents will 

foot the cost of cleanirl.g up the Slinger
lands Elementary School, sprayed with 
black paint .June 24. The·four,-'whose 
names were withheld because of their 
ages, admitted in the presence of their 

. parents their participation in the act 

1 under questioning from Bethlehem police 
Friday. 

School Principal David Murphy 
agreed to accept restitution rather than 
press charges, according to a report filed 
by Det: Fred Halligan. 

Please send your new address to The 
Spotlight two weeks before you move. 

H!~o~S $1.9 
COFFEE POUND 

ALL GRINDS CAN 

GRADE "A" 
STATE BRAND 

BUTTER'Sl69 
POUND QUARTERS 



Buyers inspect the goods at the Farmer's Market's opening day last Friday in th~ 
parking lot of St. Thomas The Apostle Church in Delmar. The market is open every 
Friday from 9 a.m. to I p.m. On the cover: John Hillman of Hillman Farms in Selkirk 
greets a customer. SpotHxlu 

McKaig evidence challenged 
New Scotland Town Justice Kenneth~ 

Connolly last week ·gave tlie Albany 
County District Attorney's office until 
July 15 to respond· to motions challeng
ing the driving while intoxicaied arrest of 
Clarksville school bus driver Donald 
McKaig. 

. _,. McKaig'~ lawyer, Michael Garry, 
· served notice that he intends to challenge 

the two ·major pieces of evidence for the 
May 26 arrest of the Bethlehem Central 
driver ~ the observations of the arrest
ing officers and the breathalyzer test 
results. Garry said he will also challenge 
the 21 counts of reckless endangerment 
- one for each passenger on the bus -

.on the grounds that the charge does not 
apply to a DWI arrest. 

Once Connolly rules on the motions 
the case could go before a toWn court 
jury. The arrest of the long-time school 
bus driver has stirred intense feelings in 
the community, and BC union officials 
have vowed to fight his dismissal. 

Garry said. he is challenging the 
breathalyzer test results on the grounds 
that sherifrs. deputies who made the 
arre>t failed to preserve the ampoule that 
is used to test the machine's accuracy. 
That ampoule, he said, "has in the past 
been used for independent verification." 
But the sheriffs department claims they 
destroyed the ampoule "as a matter of 

DAYLILIES 
All colors dug while 

you wait 
Cedar Hill 
Iris Garden 

767-9608. 
RT. 144 SELKIRK NY 

SUMMER HOURS 
Mon. thru Fri. 

8:30 to 6:00 
Saturday!!// 

8:30 to. 1:00 
Effective July lOth 

thru 
tabor Day Weekend (fJi.wm l 
··~TIONERS) 

239 Delaware Ave 

course," he said. 
If the brcathalyzcr test results were 

overturned proof would rest on the 
shoulders of the arresting officer. and 
Garry s3id he is also seeking permission 
to have the jury ride the route McKaig 
normally drove --· one of the most 
difficult school bus routes in the area. he 
said. 

Special meeting 
The Bethlehem Town Hoard held a 

special meeting last Wednesday to 
approve the purchase ·or a new mowing 
machine for the town Highway Depart
ment. The $2,900 purchase Was consider
ed an emergency because the depart
ment's oJd machine had broken down. 
according to Supervisor Tom Corrigan. 

. ~ ' 1 . ' ·1 • . • .:i~ oil 

Bicycle thefts 
June 28 - McGuffy La., Delmar, not 

registered; Elm Ave. Park, not registered; 
Darroch Rd., Delmar. not registered. 
(Two bicycles recovered near Albany 
water line at Flint Dr., Delmar.) 

June 29 - Greenleaf Dr., Elsmere, not 
registered. 

July 3 - Flint Dr .. Delmar_. not 
registered; Hawthorn Dr., Delmar, not 

. registered. (Bike stolen June 24 recovered 
on water line near Bender La.) 

4 Normanskill Blvd. 

BULLDOZING 
BACKHOEING 
LANDSCAPEDOZING 

• SITE CLEANING 
• PARKING AREAS 
• DRIVEWAYS 
• GRADING & FINISHING 

Wm. 0. Zacek Construction, Inc. 
90 Salisbury Rd. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

TOPSOIL - FILL 

GRAVEL- STONE 

Commercial/Residential 

439-7595 

Places you can get help 
The Bethlehem Youth Advisory Council on Substance Abuse has; taken a 

summer break. but those seeking information or referral for drtlg-related 
problems still have many avenues open to them. The Town·ar Bethlehem .Parks 
and Recreation Office. at 4.19-4.160 and 439-4131. will refer callers to appropriate 
agencies during the summer: Or help can be obtained at the following: 

Project Equinox (434·613;) still has a satellite office in Delmar. Interviews are 
strictly confidential. and the program stresses individual. family and group 
counseling. Project Equinox also provides development and placement, advocacy 
and assistance and referral services. 

Refer Switchboard (434.-1200) is a component of Project Equinox. a 24-hour-a
day hot line and walk-in crisis center at 70 Central Ave .. Albany. It provides crisis 
intervention. referral and information in all situations. including drug abuse. 

Alban)' County Youthful Drug Abuse ('linic (44;-7888) is located at 175 Green 
St.. Albany. This progr~m provides outpatient treatment. individuaL cquple and 
family counseling. It also provides assessment for residential etacement that 
includes psychiatric and physical examinations. 

Edward F. Kennell Subsance Abuse Center (462·4320) is at 70 North Swan St., 
Albany. It provides individual and· family counseling and a mini-lab satellite of 
the Adult Learning Center covers basic education and high school equivalency 
preparation. 

Hope House (465·2441) at 261 North Pearl St., Albany,and Hospitality House 
(434·6468) are both residential treatment centers serving substance abusers 
between the ages of 16 and 25. Both feature individual. group and family 
counseling. Hope House bas a high school equivalency program, and Hospitality 
House offers vocational training. 

A spokesman for Projecl Equinox said thai every one of these programs is 
professional and strictly confidential. and that. though payment is on a sliding 
scale. none of them will refuse treatment because of inability to pay. 

Workshop summer 
Heldeberg Workshop's "adventure in 

learning" program thiS summer will offer 
II summer evening courses for adults and 
high school pupils ranging in lengq1 
from one to 10 sessions. 

The courses will be offered bet ween 
July 19 a,nd Aug. 13 at the Workshop 
land on Picard Rd .. New Salem. 

Baske-t Weaving: designed for begin
ners. will teach the fundan\entals of 
starting. shitping and border construe: 
tion · with each student completing a 
woven basket of round reed. Felt 
Making. will treat uses and natural 
dyeing tcchni4ucs. Two courses in basic 
Wreath Construction will utilize Wild 
grafievinCs or corn husks to create 
decorations that can be used year around. 

. A unique soft basket will be created using 
homespun wool spun with a drop spindle 
in Basket Twining and Spinning. ·tn
stru<;tor David Formanek will prove that 
brightly colored Paper .Balloons arc fun 
to make and even more fun to lly. 

A field course in Ad\anced Ecology 
will explore habitat and species diversity. 
and patterns of predators and prey. A 
·one-evening New Games Workshop 
designed to develop techni4ucs for 

fostering cooperation and communica
-tion through non-competitive games 
should be of special interest to parents. 
teachers and youth leaders. 

Ad\·anced Archery, Preserving Nature 
and Apprentice to Washington Pitrk will 
also be offered. The latter will provide an 
opportunity to work with the Washing
ton Park theater company at the corner 
of Grand St. and Madison Ave. in all 
aspects of producing a show. Their 
production of "Happy Birthday Wanda 
June" begins· July 19 and "R.U.R." 
bcgi~s Aug. 2. 

FOr a complete listing of courses, dates 
and ~egistration fees. ·write to Heideberg 
Workshop. Voorheesville 12186. or call 
765-2HHO evenings . 

The swimming pool game 
A neY.' and rather unpleasant game 

seems to be making the rounds in Elsme're 
swimming pool trashing. Bethlehem 

police reported three incidents last week, 
two Tuesday on Lavery and Clermont 
Drives and one Wednesday on Hadding
ton La .. in which pool owners awoke to 
find lawn chairs. picnic tables. benches 
and the like uncerimoniotisly dumped 
into their pools. 

Has Over 50 Daily 
RENTAL CARS 

STARTING AT 1400 
· ADay 

plus .10 a mile 

ESCORTS • MUSTANGS 
FAIRMONTS • GRANADAS 

• TIIUNDERBIRDS • 
for further information call 

... 
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Board wants hearings 
on Salem Hills rates 

The Voorheesville Village Board has 
decided to ask the Salem Hills Sewerage 
Corp. for a 90-day extension so that it can 
hold hearings on the company's request 
for an increase in the monthly sewer fee 
from $20 to $69.26. 

Without the extension, the board's 
time limit for acting on the request is the 
end of this month. But according to 
Mayor Milton Bates, there is little danger 
that the company will insist that time
table be met. 

"They'll cooperate," he said after a 
telephone conversation with Gerald 
Rosen, a partner in Rosen-Michaels Inc., 
which owns the sewerage corporation. 

"He said 90 days may be a bit much, 
perhaps 60 days is more reasonable,''said 
Bates of his conversation with Rosen. 
.. But he wants to see this thing settled in a 
gentlemanly fashion.·~ 

Salem Hills sewer rate negotiations 
have been called other things besides 
gentlemanly in the last four years. The 
latest move by Rosen-Michaels, which 
developed the Salem Hills subdivision, 
comes after the board granted a $6 

I VOORHEESVILLE I 
increase in sewer fees last year, rejecting 
the company's request for.a much greater 
increase and advising residents not tO pay 
a $210 retroactive surcharge imposed by 
the company. . 

. f ~. The latest request 1s (~J:n mcrease to 
$46.92 in the month)Ji rate, plus a 
surcharge of $22.34 a month for one year. 
Rosen-Michaels says it has been operat
ing the system, which serves some 276 
houses in the subdivision, at a loss. and 
that improvements mandated by state 
and county health authorities have 
compounded the problem . 

At its meeting Tuesday. the board 
agreed to hire Jeffrey Stockholm. an 
Albany attorney formerly on the legal 
staff of the state Public Service Com
mission, as its legal advisor for the 
hearings. By law. the board is required to 
sit as the rate-making body. 

Honor roll students named 
The following students at the Clayton 

A. Bouton Junior-Senior High School in 
Voorheesville made the honor roll for the 
third marking period: 

7th Grade 
Kristina Bisnett, Suzanne Blanchard, 

Thomas Buckley, Thomas Clark, Lisa 
Fedele, Roger Flewelling, Phillip Geno
vese, Paula Genovesi and Benjamin 
Greenberg. 

Also, Elizabeth Gyurovits, Kristin 
Houghton, Kyle Larabee, Patrick Lent-

lie Victoria Long, Kevin Smolen, 
Co,lleen Taylor, Pamela Tibbits, Yolanda 
Walker and Betsy Zeh. 

8th Grade 
·Lawrence Bach, Daniel Darpino; 

Brian Dede, Gina Gifford, Mark Gillen
walters, Jennifer Gordinier, Paul Nich
ols, Constantine Solomos, David Symula 
and David Whiteley. 

9th Grade 
Kristine Allen, Kim Bellanger, Jeffrey 

Caimano, Michael Cappadozy, Brian 

NEW SCOTLAND 

A birthday for old and young 
As the days dwindle down to the big celebration organizers of the New Scotland 

Sesquicentennial continue search for the town's oldest living resident. ,.. 
This noble New Scotlander, who will be feted at Sesquicentennial Day on July 

24, must fit the qualifications of having been born in the town and lived there all 
his or her life. Residents who have achieved a well-matured status, or those who · 
know of other long-time residents, are being urged .by the celebration's 
cochairman, Fran Vunch and Walter Miller, to call either Mrs. Vunch at 439-5721 
or Miller at 765-3356. Deadline for entries is next Monday. 
· At the other end of the age spectrum, residents from the high school classes of 

1982 through 1985 may vie for the crowns of New Scotland Lad and ~~~si~o be 
crowned also on Sesquicentennial Day at Voorheesville H•gh School. Potential 
contestants should contact Mrs. Claire Applebee of Clarksville, at 768!2324. 
Judging is July 15. 

The day's events begin at the New Salem Fire Department's Punkintown Fair 
Grounds, where a parade featuring historical themes of the area's past will begin 
at 10 a.m., and then march on to the high school. Parade participants are asked by 
organizers to meet at the fair ~grounds at 9 a.m. 

Casey, Jennifer Cripps, Rhonda Donato 
and Adam Greenberg. 

And, Lara Headun, Shawn Houck, 
Lisa Klein, Michelle Koch, William Lee 
Kraus, Michael Larabee, Karen Loon
strom, Linda Mensching and Suzanne 
Munyan. 

Also, Erin Neighmond,John Paradise, 
Jacqueline Perry, Paul Plummer, Tina 
Rasmussen, Elizabeth Rivello, Carolyn 
Schultz, Todd Smith, Robert Vander
veer, clinton Wagner and Robert Wilk
low. 

lOth Grade 
Derek Bassett, Brerton Bissell, Trisha 

Bulgaro, Eileen Candido, Jeffrey Clark, 
Ray Donnelly, Susan Dunning, Karen 
Foley, Greg Giguere, Marybeth Jackson, 
Kerry Kelly, and Lisa Laduke. 

Also, Patricia Lasch, Christopher 
Martin, Darcy Meacham, Douglas 
Nendza, Renee Nichols, Lauren Pearce, 
Sandra Peragine, Eric Phinney, John 
Reilly, Mary Beth Rogers, John Ryan, 
Marianne Sapienza, Tammi Tate, Ro
bert Trombley, Denise Way and Cindi 
Wright. 

lith Grade 
Dirk Applegate, Scott Applegate, 

Elizabeth Biernacki, David Carver, 
Christine Connolly, Gwen Farrell, 
Thomas Flynn, Yvette Gifford, David 
Haaf and Patricia Hawkins. 

Also, Susan Hempel, Melinda Hoff
man, Donna Hooks, Judiane Koch, 
Maryanne Kraus, Richard Lennon, 
Richard Lennox, Dana Maud, Briand 
McKenna, James Meacham and Ann 
Olsen. 

And, Marybeth Paradise, Jeanniiie 
Perras, Lisa Relyea, Peter Richards, 
Kevin Seim, Donna Throop, Karen 
Treiber, Dorothy Ungerer, Sandra 
VanBuren, Kathleen Weaver and Chris 
Zautner. 12th Grade 

Kathleen Bartley, Cheryl Biernacki, 
Suzanne Cillis, Dorothy Cowles, Mark 
DeAngelis, Denise DeDe, Erik Dedrick, 
Christopher Farmer and Susan Flynn. 

Also, James Harding, Greg Howard, 
Scott Humphrey, Marcella Junco, Linda 
Lennon, Stuart Morrison, Colleen 
Pearce, Mary Perry, Margaret Reilly, 
Steven Richardson, Catheririe Shearer 
and Tami Tetreault. --'"· 1 . ~ 
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I OLOF H. LUNDBERG AGENCY I 
II TUCKER SMITH AGENCY f]! 

Herbs 
FRENCH·RESTAURANT ~ 

463-5130 I Do You Have Replacement Coverage ~ 
!!i On The Contents In Your Home? ~ 
• Do You Know The Difference? ~ 
If Call or Visit 'i 
: JOANN PACYNA & ALEX SNOW ! - -i 159 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. · S 
~ 439-7646 ' 
-~~~~IIIIIJ'IIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllll\\\\\\\\\\,.~ 
~---~----------------------~------· 
1 Something New At :

1 , ~ ! 
DINNER BUFFET ! 

I 
I 

i 
I 
. I 

I 
I 
I 

. I 

Saturday, Noon to 2:30 - 5 to 8 p.m. 1 
Sunday, Noon to 8 p.m. 1 
Entrees Included in Buffet 

. ROAST BEEF 
BAKED HAM 

BARBQUED PORK RIBS 
BREADED HADDOCK 

CHICKEN CACCIATORA 
LASAGNA 

LOBSTER SALAD 
CHICKEN SALAD 
Complete dinner including . 

Appetizer, Entrees, Tossed Salad, Potato 
Dessert & Beverage 

$7.95 
Regular Menu Availab7e 

I 

I 

I 
Open 7 Davs 7 a.m. · 9 p.m. 1 

~ Restaurant I 
· 283 Delaware Avenue 1 

Delmar, New York I 
. 439-9111 . -r 

~---~ .• ·J:J:::!!. •• ~~~~'!"'~~""!· .. · 
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Seeds - Plants 
Seed Potatoes & Onion Sets 

Fuchsia 
Annual & Perennial Flowers 

OPEN TUES. THRU SUN. 

1900 New Scotland Rd. 
· Slingerlands • 439-5555 

effers . 
Nursery~inc. 

For All Your Gardenin Needs 

c~ 

NIVA~ 
UNIONVILLE FIRE HOUSE 

DELAWARE Tl.flNP!KE 

JULY 9-10 
~~q.,~ 16-17 

RIVERBOAT 
JAZZ BAND 

16&17 

CHICKEN BAR-B-QUE SATURDAYS 4 to 8pm 

ONESQUETHAW VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY 

Rt. 9W Glenmont 
3 mi. south of Thruway Exit 23 

~ 
Serving D.inner 5 to 10 p.m. Closed Sun. & Man. 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

~~---'---'"' 

THE COMPLETE 
FUEL SERVICE· 

FUEL OIL • KEROSENE 
GASOLINE • DIESEL 

INSTALLATION OF HEATING AND · 
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS ' 

MAIN-CARE HEATING ·SERVICE. 
The Company to have in your home ... all year round. 

318 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 24-Hour S:ervlce • 439-7805 

The Great Woven Wood 
SALE Is Now On 

The Greatest Names In · 
Woven Wood Shades 

Bring you a SALE 
You Can't Beat. 

All Our Woven Woods 
• PERKOWITZ • KIRSCH 

• COLUMBIA 
Are. Now on SALE at Reductions 

ot'25% to45% 
li'S"Ihe most Up-To-Date, Up-To-The-Minute Collection 
01 Woven Woods Anywhere and All at Great Savings. 

. ·We'd Like to Show Them to You. 
Call us lor FREE SHOPrAT-HOME SEIMCE 

lot the Best Buy In Woven Woods. 
. CALLNQW 

·.~r~55~S4 

J 



Voorheesville News Notes 
' 

. Maryann Malark 765-4392 

Colleen McCurdy, Kevin McKenna 
and Debbie York, students in Marguerite 
Montuori's French IV class at Clayton A. 
Bouton Junior-Senior High School in 
Voorheesville were awarded prizes 
recently for essays written as a class 
requirement. The essays were written for 
a contest sponsored by the National 
Alliance F.rancaise. Only five essays were 
accepted· on the national level from this 
area. 

The New Scotland Kiwanis IS once 
again sponsoring a summer music 
program for students in the Town of New 
Scotland. The program will be held on 
consecutive Tuesdays and Thursdays 
beginning July 13 and ending Aug. 19. 
Regular band rehearsals, open to all 

recognition to several of the students 
editing the publication which was 
originated by parents Sandra Clark 
Hoffman and Lyn Stapf. Cited for their 
achievements were assista·nt editors 
Colleen Allard and Christina Genovese 
and editors Rebecca Lee Hoffman and 
Laura Munyan. 

This. coming Sunday, at 7 p.m. in 
George Hotaling Evergreen Park resi
dents will be treated to the sounds of the 
Lamkin-Vernon Duo_. This jazz duo will 
combine a mainstream and avant-guarde 
style to present a medley of pieces fFom 
an original coinpos.ition, Indian River. to
a rendition of Miles Davis' Solar. The 
-Lamkin-Vernon Duo have recently 

; finished engagements at the Van Dyck, 
St. Martin's Cafe and Eighth Step 
Coffeehouse. 

Assemblyman C. D. (Larry) Lane greets the Voorheesville High School Concert Band 
and Stage Band during a recent performance in the "Well" of the Legislative Office 
Building in Albany. · 

Martin, Alissa Van Zutphen and Debra 
Bausbach; oustanding achievement in 

"'-instrumental music students, will run 
from 9:30 to 10:15 a.m. The Jazz Band, 
which is open to more advanced players, 
rehearses from 10:15 to II a.m. Group 
lessons and small ensemble work are also 
available. All rehearsals and lessons'will 
be given at the Voorheesville Elementary 
SchooL David Bittner, a resident of 
Voorheesville and a teache.r in Guilder
land, will direct the program. 

· art, Meridith Englander. Alissa Van 
· Zuptphen and Bill Schwartz; o~tstanding 
achievement in business, Kath\' Dan
forth; physical education award·~. Char
les Rogers, Michelle Scha(f. John Layou 
an_d Christine Martin; out~tanding 
achievement in foreign language; Debra 
Bausbach and Kathy Danforth; in 
recognition for the time and effort ·put 

into junior high actlvitles. Denise 
Condon; time and effort as treasurer of 
junior high student council, Greg Toritto; 
and reliable covenige of junior high 
activities in Helderbarker to Becky 
Donato. 

At an assembly held at the Junior High 
School, ·a number of awards were 
presented to seventh through ninth 

~am·$ 

Jill DePasquale and Pat Burnham, 
VoorheeSville residents, announce the" 
formation of the Serendipity Day Care 
Center on 2 Grove St. in the Village of 
Voorheesville. Appli9ations are. now 
being accepted for children between three 
and five years old. Full time, part-time 
and hourly arrangements Can be made. 

"The _c~er w·in serve nutritionally 
--·--:;;.IceTimeals and will not segregate 
~ildren according to age. Serendipity 

open from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30p.m. 

' graders. Home economics awards were 
granted to Laurie Warner, M_ary Smith, 
Jennifer Cripps, Vicky Chanberlain, 
Colleen Vaughn and Cheri Champion; 
Industrial arts awards to Donna Mens
ching, Lynne Rich bart, Rich Sterling and 
Chris Smolen; the Mallory Arithmetic 
Prize to Jim Vokwein; mathematics to 
Donna· Mensching, Susan Cripps, Jill 
Ma~tin, Cindy Tanner, Michelle Schaff, 
Christy Tarullo, Bonnie Mitchell and 
Debra Bausbach; Kiwanis Awards to 
Donna Mensching, Jim Volkwein and _. 
Debra Bausbach; School Improvement 
awards to Steve Mattfeld, Audrey 
Fitzgerald, Lisa Corado, Gina Gifford, 
Tracey Fisher, George Vaughn, Ann 
Donato and Corey Cross; music awards 
to Devra Bausbach, Tina Rasmussen, 
Vicky Chamberlain and Colleen Vaughn; 
citizenship medals to Donna Mensching, 
Sharon Lloyd and Ed Mitzen; outstand
ing achievement in English to Donna 
Mensching, Christy Tarullo, Alissa Van 
Zutphen and Debra Bausbach; outstand
ing· achievement .. in science, Beth Me-

• Italian & 
American 

Restaurant 
• PIZZA 
• vtAl • STEAII.S 
eSUfOOD 

NEW 
HOURS 
·.OPEN
MONDAY 

i 

Monday through Friday from September 
. to mid-July. To register contact Burn

ham at 765-44)0 of DePasquale at 765-
4973.. . 

Awards are still pouring in on Voor
heesville Elementary students. Now in its 
second year of operation, the _voorhees~ 

, ville Voice (School newspaper) granted 

LOW RENTAL 
WE HONOR 

--- ~--- --~~-- -

STAR-LITE .. 
. RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Route 9W Glenmont, N.Y. 

July 8 through-July 14 

. 8th Chicken Parmigian . . . $5.25 
9th Fried Scallops . . . . . . . . 6.50 

or 
Stuffed Flounder . . . . . . 7.25 

lOth Surf & Prime Rib 12.95 
or 
Prime Rib Dinner .... , ~.:c1u1 

Closea Sunday 

12th fried ~hicken . . . . . . . 5.00 
13th Fried Clams ........ . 
14th V I P · · ea armagaan . . . . . . . 

" , Summer Hours: Bar Open 3 P.M. 
'Dinner Hours: 4:30 to 10:00 P.M. 

THRU 
SATURDAY 
11:30 a.m. to 

11:30 p.m .. 
'463-3433 

"""""'"'"'UP 
30% 

THRU AUGUST 15th 
WOOD-MODE, THE WOOD PLUS KITCHEN! 

All wood plus vinyl laminated shelves and Interiors tor a 
lifetime ol carefree use. Compare and you'll apPf&CI._te why 
Wood·Mode Is Amarl!;a's 11 S§lling custom-built cabinetry 

FIH PICTUM 11001. 
M PUEIII fUll CDlOII 
of_boaulllul Wooci·Moct. kttcl\ena. A 
regular 15.00 value. Come into our 

lull in new home conatrucllon shoWroom and asll. lor youra. 

OUR EXCITING SHOWROOM a LIEJ'& DISCUSS A WOOO.MODI OISICIN FOI! YOU 

439-5250 
DiVision of Delmar Constructi~n Corp. 

228 Delaware 

Please .\·end )'our nen· addre.u to The 
SpotliKht two ~,·eek.\' he{Ore rvtt· move ' . . . . 

SUPPORT YQ.UR 

LOCAL 

ADVERTISERS 

SPEECH THERAPY 
!Language- Hearing 
. Eunice Spi"dler, M.A. 
i 439-6760 

Thanks Kids 
fortheblke 

Love,. Dad 

_ NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPIIGIIIPHICAL ERRORS 

1 FALVO MEATS . =~~::.:~os 
' STORE MON., T\JES., WED., THURS., SAT. 9 A.M.-6P."'- 439·t27S . 

HOURS, IRI. 9 A."'-·7 P."'-
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Tomotby E. Jones 

··class,, 
of '82'1 

Betsy Jones 

'·w~·;tern New England College, Spring
field, Mass. ~ William J: Sica. Delmar 
(School of Law). 

State University at Stony Brook ~
Mary J. Decker, David Schulenberg, 
Delmar. 
' Ohio State University -- Betsy Jones, 

Timothy E. Jones, Delmar. · 
Wagner College ~ Angela Morgan, 

Delmar. • 

Harvard University :--- Matthew J. 
Goodman, Leora R. H.eckelman, Doug
las Johnston, .Delmar. . 

Summer in Scotland 
Susan Shanley, a master's degree 

student in. college and university adminis
tration at Michigan State University, has 
been selected to travel to Edinburgh, 
Scotland, this summer to participate in a 
program offered by Indiana University.' 
A 1977 graduate of Bethlehem Central, 
she will be in Scotland taking classes in 
stress, behavior and discipline for one 
month. 

In honor society 
Joanne Manol and Steven Bonawitz. 

both of Delmar, recently were indtiCted 
-into'"Signlnri Laud is: a· scholaStiC honpr· 
society at the State University a! Albany. 

· Members are taken from the ,top H 
percent of the graduating class. ·, · 

Mohawk Valley Community College 
~ Cathy A. Brockley, Delmar. / 

Colgate University ~ Barbara Anne 
Rizzuto, Delmar; Joseph G. Keller, Jr., 
Glenmont. 

Hartwick College~ Charles K. Casey, 
Voorheesville. · 

State University College at Oneonta ~ 
Kathleen Denault, James McCormack, 
Delmar. 

University of Hartford ~ Ruth Linda 
Leighton, Delmar, · · 

•New Hampshire College ~ Lisa A. 
Baker, Delmar. 

Man~attanville College ·- Vanessa 
Burdick, William Howard, Delmar: · 

State University at Plattsburgh 
Andrew Sherman, Glenmont. ·· 

Mattox on HVCC board 
The board of· trustees of Hudson 

Valley Community College has appoint
ed Richard Mattox, of Delmar to an 
advisory board to the college's public 
service program. 

The advisory committee is the vehicle 
through which t~e college .is working to 
identify and meet the needs of area 
business, industry and government. The 

.public service program is a significant 
part of the activities of the college's office 
of planning and public services. Mattox 
is an ·adjunct faculty member of Russell 
Sage. College. 

Ellis gets Hobart awards 
Timothy Ellis, son of Ms. Patricia Ellis 

of Delmar, was recently recognized in an 
awards ceremony at Hobert College 
where he was awarded the Phi Beta Kapa 

. Book.Prize as an outstanding student in 
the first year of college. He also received 
the James Mickel Williams Prize, which 
g<;>es to the student who has achieved the· 

· rilcist_ distinguished academic record .in 
the division of the social sciences. The 
award is based on accomplishmen!s in 
courses and future scholarly promise. 

Bethlehem police and Delmar and -slingerlands. rescue squad memben .. had_ a ' 
graduation exercise of their own last week - a mock accident behind Bethlehem Town' 
Hall. The officers got a chance to apply their first aid training to the "victims" and the 
rescue squad members used their "Jaws of Life" to free the driver. Spotlight 

Musicians recognized 
· Several 1982 Bethlehem Central grad
uates have been recognized for their 
outstanding talent and promise in music. 

Among those recognized were Clayton 
Harro, the John Philip Sousa Band 
Award; Barbara Joralemon, the Band 
Service Award; and Evelyn Carey and 
Hannah Lamitie, co, winners of the Choir 
Award for Outstanding Choral Music
ianship. 

The New York State School of Music 
Association awarded solo ensemble 

.. aWardS to the fOllowing BC music-ians:
Joel Bloom, outstanding voice; Linda 
Dempf, French horn; Steven Scoons, 
percussion; and Felice Zoota, clarinet. 

Planned Parenthood elects 
I . •a..-•· 

Velma L Wexler, Delmar, has been . 
reeleciCd to another term as secretary of 
Upper Hudson Planned Parenthood at 
the .Albany Hilton on June 17. Also 
reelected - to another term- as assistant 
secretary was Arden Leach of Glenmont. 

Scholarship fund set 
.The Albany League of Arts has entered 

into agreement with the Juilliard School 
of Music to establish the Albany League 
of ArtsjVanOiinda Julliard Scholarship 
Ftind. This fund will award annual 
-scholarship assistance to an outstanding 
Capital Dis,trict student for a full year of 
study at Juilliard. / 

This is the first year that proceeds from 
the fund will be usFd to support the 
training of one student at Juilliard. In -
p~st years, small scholarship's were· 
awarded.tii a larger·number of-studeiits .. 
for summer study at several New York 
State art schools. . " 

Juilliard will use its experlise to select 
the scholarship . recipient, applying tl]e 
crhria established 6y ihe'Albariy ~g;JJ 
of Arts. · · · 

Recommendations of potential schol~ 
arship applicants may be made through 
the Albany League of Arts, 19 Clinton 
Avonue, Albany, 449-5380; " 

TUTORING 
Serving first terms on the board ·of 

dir'ecfo'rs will-be Sarah. Haferu;teiQQ, 
Selkirk, and Rev. Ray Stees, Delmar. 

BC grads get awards 

Academy _awards 
Three area students received awards at 

Albany Academy's closing ceremonies 
recently. John Youngman, a 1982 Bethlehem 

Central ·High School graduate, was 

f 
SUMMER PROGRAM 

1 
recently named the winner of the Albany . 

·Daniel Tomson, Voorheesville, ~eceiv
ed the Gates History Prize and an award 
for excellence in French. ~ Elf Automobile Association of America 

. · FREE TESTING FOR ALL AGES ;~· . Driver Education Award for his profic-

cb • . , 4~ liE Lli4RNING CENTER ~J, ~~~~{. in the high school driver education 
Peter Milora, Slingerlands, received 

the.Vande.rveer Prize as ranking student 
in 1 he sophomore class: 

ALBANY 459-8500 CLIFTON PARK 3 71- 7001 Classmate Peter Schmidt won the Eighth grader Bret Kelly of Delmar 
received the instrumental-award. ====-==!..:._:;:sc::.h:::o:::o:.:.l':_:s Industrial Arts A \l-ard. 

'?'"'-"--,....~~--, 

' ,cYiollno Ropiilro¢ 
••• !I!>.!!J.!!~hllrocl · 

We started out as 

The Cheese Connection. 
. The;. we added-·--· . ' 

The Croissa11t Connection. 

.Then Catering, Baked Goods; 

Salads, Entree~. Yogurt 

and Now'we have 

@ 
Rita Saxe 
as Director of Food Opemtioris 
to assist you with all your· 
culinary needs. 

Our .COnnections get 
Bette:- arid Better! 

Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, 458~2771 
M-F 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. • So.t. 10 ~ 6 • Sun. 10- 2 

. 

· 7/:::Tennia'·RacKeta4_,_~ 
_ Restrung & RegriPped: 

_, C.'M. ~ACY , 

Wood Porch Shad•es I 
on SALE at 25% OFF 
The Shade~:;~,_ 

~ .!!ockor Ten:ocef439-97~9 439-4130 

INDEPENDENC.E DAY SPECIALS!!* 
1 Month $25°0! · 

+ 1 Month Extensions For Present · 
Members $1500! 

Tanning .Hut 15 Visits $30°0! ' 
Lifecycie $500/Mo.! 

Exlensions $300/Mo.! 
· • (Good for 30 days.only) 

NAUTILUS/DELMAR 
(Across from OTB) , · 439-2778 

For All'Your . 
Automotive Needs 

't' • 1 s1 ··, . . , 

PROFESSIONAL 
AUTO PARTS 

AT THE FOUR CORNERS 
A~O.AO:J1, 
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When the breadwinner returns 
Astronauts train for years in prepara

tion for that one critical moment of re
entry into earth's atmosphere. We simple 
working folk are never trained, much less 
prepared. for our daily re-entry into the 
atmosphere of the family homestead. and 

_, we have to execute that very delicate 
maneuver without the benefits of expen
sive hardware to guide us or a protective 
heat shield to absorb the occasionally 
tremendous friction. 

At approximately 5:30 p.m. in every 
time zone around the globe, a majority of 
households suffer at least 5.5 on the 
Richter Scale. (Blessed are the afternoon 
and night shifts. for they shall inherit the 
earth.) Every unresolved connict from 
the night before, each festering problem 
spawned during early morning rush hour 
and suppressed for the entire day. and 
every stress and pressure encountered 
through the work and school hours are 
dragged into the door of the family 
abode, ready to be triggered into an 
explosion by an unsuspecting sibling or 
spouse caught off guard because it's the 
first chance they've had to let down after 
a hard day. 

Re-entry accentuates 
the patterns of family 
relationships. 

Family 
Matters 

Cohen 

taking the plunge. It is a time for extreme 
sensitivity and forceful innuence. It holds 
power to set the tone for the remainder of 
the evening. It is such a highly charged 
time that whichever colors are brushed 
onto the family canvas by each individ
ual•s mood. the resulting portrait can 
renee! nashes of heavenly light or black 
holes of gloom. The effects are contag
ious and. repeated over time. can become 
fused into a longlasting family experience 
for better or for worse. 

• Lesson Number Two: Call Jwme 
he(vre leaving 1wrk. Telephoning home. 
assuming someone is there to answer. 
helps you tap into the atmosphere 
already shaping up or down. This simple 
act can provide you with early warning 
signals to help guide your mental prepar
edness exercises on the way home. On the 
other hand, beware that it can also 
provide you with many excuses to 
prolong your way home. However. with 
luck and the skill of a Hotline counselor. 
you might be able to solve some problem 

• Lesson Number One: Don't let over the phone, thus clearing the 
down dur;ng re-entry. Until every family atmosphere for an uneventful re-entry. 
member has had a chance to take the edge Re-entry accentuates the patterns of 
off any tension they may be harboring. family relationships. Close-knit families 
letting down your guard when you hitthe tend to draw together upon re-entry. 

My wife and I. for example, use a portion 
of re-entry time to debrief from our 
workday. 

With many families the most exasper
ating part of re-entry is that in the midst 
of all the pressing issues of C\'Cryone's day 
and the demands of the hour. our 
digestive tracts arc supposedly preparing 
for ingestion of the main meal. Nothing 
like a liule tension to whet the palate. No 
wonder the pre-dinner cocktail is so 
popular. It acts as a soothing agent for 
those who ha\'c not developed other 
means for cffccth·ely handling re-entry 
shock. 

' Every unresolved con
flict, each festering pro
blem are ready to be 
triggered into an ex
plosion ... 

• Lesson Number Three: 1:"\·ayone 
can hl'lp the l-ittle Rnl /len. In the 
children'S story none of the harnyard 
animals chipped in to help I he l.ittle Red 
lien hake hrcad. Wh~n the hr~ad was 
made, thev all wanted a slice. hut were 
denied a share. In familie~. everyone can 
chip in to hc_lp prepare the dinner. e\'cn if
only to set the tahle. Such chores help to 
set the tone for the dinner hour a~ a 
mUtually shared time for all to partake 
and enjoy. It also linb rcsponsihilitics 
with rewards. no! the easiest of life's 
lessons to teach 01 r youngsters. 

front doOr is tantamount to playing sharing the day's events with., one another. For all the tugs and pulls on us during 
hockey without a helmet. The m«?ments whereas loosely-knit families dispe_rse. re-cntrv into our homes and famili~s. it 
of re-entering that place where we hang each member-going his or her own way. offers ~sthedailyopportunityto reaffirm 
our hats is not unlike the moments when Helpers hover around work areas. rivals home as a safe harhor. an oasis. a place to 
a'n eye bandage is removed, fraught with square off in isolated sections ·of the lick wounds and re\·italii'~ our energies. 
anxious· anticipa-tions, high hopes and house or yard, loners seclude themselves · Howe\'er. if all else fails on any gi\'t:n day. 
gingerly movements. in rooms or in front of TV or stereo sets. then heed Lesson Numhcr Four: In the 

Births 
Albany. Medical Center Hospital 

Girl. Lindsay Ruth. to Mr. and Mrs. 
·Christopher A. Meyers. Voorheesville. 
June 6. 

Girl. Melissa Margaret. to Mr. :and 
Mrs. :\athaniel R.:cd. Delmar. .J unc X. 

Hoy. John Emery Ill. to Mr. and Mr;. 
John E. Rarick. Selkirk. June II. 

Girl. Amanda Lee. to Mr. and M r;. 
Mark .1. Martin. Slingerlands.·.lune 16. 

Hoy. Hlake Stewart. to Mr. and M r;. 
Roger l.ivingston. Voorhee~ville. June 
16. 

Girl. -Trisha l.ynn. to Mr. and \1rs. 
Danny Seaburg. Clarks\·ille. June 20. 
St. l'eter's Hospital 

Girl. Elizal>cth. to Mr. and Mr; 
Stephen lkl (iiacco. Delmar. .June IX. 

GirL Ali~~a. to Mr. and Mrs. Rnh~rt 
Kind. Delmar . .fun~ IX. 

Girl. Hcth. to Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Wittig. lklmar. June 20. 

Girl. Auhr~y. to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Tighe. lklmar. June 21. 

Right of way notices 
Hethlehcm Highway Superinten(knt 

7\.1artin Cro~s i~ ta~ing the first steps to 
enforcing the town\ llC\\ ordinance 
-reLJuiring property owner:-. to ITJllO\e 

ohstruction~ on town righh-ol-\\ay. 

The ordinance i~ Je~igncd to eliminate 
ha1ardous conditions for ,·chicks or 
r~dc~trian~ and to make it easier for 
highway_ crew~ to m'aintain ~trccts and 
herm:-.. The first step in the ordinance is a 

- note to th~ property O\\ncr asking him or 
her to remo\C the oh~truction. If there is 
no action\\ ithin JO days after the notice is 

Re-entry requires some meth_od for Frequently,_ adults confine themselves l'an• (~{' inwrmowltahll' re-ellfry /lf'l'.,·sure. 
testirig the·, water temperatUre' b~fore with adUlts and children with children: takl' the l'ami~r out to-dinn('r. ob~tnu:t-ion rcmo\·ctl and bill the owner. 

·m··~~~-~r=~::::p:'=. ~~:~,::::::~~·~:::::· -~: ~ .. §.1 §(=·=i~:~7--~:=~:=.~=o,=~.~t.~:~~;=; .• =,,=iill*·. ;.,,:~S . .:~ .. t";;.o .•.. n ..... e •... w .. _.: .. f .. e•*··r·l·J;;I···a· .~~;·_a ... ~*:,.~ 
and Printing 'C.IIa.ryVanDerLindltn U9·of9C9 ....- 6JI 

125 ,_4anll St.. Del..,.r. N.'l'. 12054 

LEGAL CLINIC 
UNGERMAN AND ACKERMAN, P.C. 

Route 9W, Ravena, New York (518) 756-3121 
(Next To Gloria's Beauty Salon And One Stop Auto) 

Hours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Evening Hours By Appointment 

Consultations First 'h Hour Free 
Uncontested Divorces $195.00 
Uncontested Separation Agreements $125.00 
Simple Wills Slarting at $20.00 
New Corporations $100.00 
Real Estate Closings 'h of 1% 
Bankruptcy $200.00 

· Negligence & Malpractice Cases Contlgency Basis 
Justice & County Court Cases Starling at S~O 
The above lees do not include court costs and disbursem' 

: I ROUTES. 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD. SLINGERLANDS : 
>t . HOME OF * 
! . DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET AND WALLACE'S QUALITY MEATS * 
~ . * ;* FOR FABULOUS FOOD AND MEATS PHONE 439-5398 * 
* ' * * * i Fine Fare Bathroom Tissue, 4 Pk. . ..• 89 Chuck Steaks, Boneless 1.88 lb. i 
* lincoln Apple Juice. 64oz .••••••• 1.19 Chuck Roasts 1 88 lb * 

1
: Special Cashews, 1 oz. Bag ••••....• 75 S ' Boneless 

1
·
98 

lb. ~ 
: Fine Fare Mushrooms Beef tew, Tender • • • * . i Stems & Pieces, 4 oz .•••••••••.. 45 Shoulder London i 
: H~l~!:~ricBP~~ks; ~of~e.e: .R~9.·.A~t~ ~r:p: .... 2.19 Broils ••••••• 2.28 lb. : 

; Coke, Tab, Sprite, 12 oz. cans. 6 Pk. . • • 1.79 Top Chuck i 
~ Lays & Ruffles Potato Chips, a oz. . . .99 * 
! Steaks 2 28 lb .! ~ Fine Fare Potato Slices & Whole. 16 oz .• 35 · · · · • • • · · .... 

r-----~~~~~;;;;;;;;~ !i Whole Chicken ·: 

~~\..co"'~ ~~W SCOTLAND ·
1

: DAIRY Breasts ••••••• 1.281b. i 
PHARMACY ! Crowley 2% Milk, Gal .•••...•••• 1.69 Beef Liver, (Store Sliced) •• 68 lb. : 

CUSTOMERS :i Kr~f~e~~~c~~rc:.a~::! E~~~~~~~ .•• 1.69 Ground Chuck ~~~~ 1.33 lb. i 
All New scotland Pharmacy prescription records are. *,. GrOUfld. ROUnd '~~ .... ~. 1.68 lb. ! 

now on file and may be filled or refilled at ' ..-

."'ORHEESVILLE r: FROZEN FOOD Chuck ,GREAT FOR THE GRILL 1.58 lb. i 
HARMACY ii cBir

1
d
1

s ERy'ehAwake,12oz .••••••••• 
2
.
1

.5
6
9
9 

Round • ?u.RRrB~~~~T~E~ 1.88 lb.l 
I* 0 ee IC ' 16 Oz. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,.. 

!::'~P~::,:•::J ~.~hrv~.!:~~ I! Stouffer's Potatoes Au Gratin. 11 '" oz .99 Tobins "Deluxe" Cooked ~a~'.~~~~.~~~~......... 1.29 lb. i 
* American Cheese .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. 1.98 lb. .., 

Bill Candido 
Pharmacist 

EESVILLE 
HARMACY 

Voorheesville Shopping Center 
Prescription Dept. 765-4911 
Store 785-2314 

Store Hours 

, Here to aerve you 
. Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8:30 
Sat. 9:3G-7, Sun. 9-2 

: PRODUCE Kirshner Bologna .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1.88 lb. ,. 

" * ~ Grapes. Seedless. lb .•••••• ; • • • • • .99 Shop Wallace's Your Freezer Buy Headquarters '! 
¢ Bling CheUrr

8
ysC, lb. • • • ·: •

1
·
1
· ·b.. .. .. .9

4
9
9 

Forequarters of Beef ...... us A hotc 1.29 lb. '! 
, ettuce, • • ommerc1a ce erg, Hd. • Sides of Beef ........... cut wrappe 1.45 lb. : 

I Tomatoes Jumbo lb 79 Hinds of Beef ........... & Labeled. Add.... 1.69 lb .... 

Celery 
. ' ' · .. .. .. .. .. .. '49 Sirloin Tips Whole ........ 1~ per lb. fo . . . 2.09 lb. ;;: *, . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Whole N.Y. Stnp Steak · e 3.49 lb. : 

~······························•'f-••························.f. j The Spotlight- July 7, 1982- PAGE 9 
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'TDWII .ol Btlhlt~tm, .Town 1 .'r--------------------------------------------1 
Board, second and fourth Wed- i · ~~ 

Elm Ave.· w8st to Faii-18wn; 
Fairlawn to Elm Ave. Park. Bus 
will return to Selkirk and SOuth 
Bethlehem via same route le&v-

nesdays at 7:30 P.m., Board of ! T E 
nesdays at 8 p.m., Planning 
Appeals, ·first and third Wed- : s t• ~~ 

Calendar ing approximately 3:45.. · 
Board, first and third Tuesdays. . po:-r IG T 
at 7:30 p.m., Town Hall, 445 1 I 
Delaware Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 7 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order 
of the Eastern Star, first and 

weekdays. 
c-yfiilge oi V..Orlleeavllle, Board. 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at_ 
8 p.m., Planning Commission, ! 

_ third Tues:day at 7 p.m., Zoning 
Board, second and fourth Tues
days at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hail, 29 Voor

· third Wednesdays at Masonic 
Events In Bethlehem and New Scotland Temple, Kenwood Ave., Del-

1----------------------------------------~------- mar, 8 p.m. {From Jan. 6 to June2, from"Sept.15toDec.1.) 

J)BB§V:.ille.Ave. 
Town. of New Scotland Town 
Board meets first Wednesday at 
8 p.m.; Planning Board, second 

·and fourth Tuesdays at 7:3v 
p.m.; Board of ApPeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri· 
days at 7 p.m., town halt, At. 85 
'"'Anemblyrnan La"rry Lan··~ dis
trict office, 1 Bec_ker Tert .. Del-. 
r'nar, open Mondays and-. We~

. nesdays 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, 

: Mon.-FrL 8:30 a.m.-noon. Call 

Project Equinox Delmar. satel
lite offic.e, professional coun
seling for substance abuse 
problems, all contacts confi
dential. By appointment, call 
434-6135. 

League ot Women Voters. Beth
lehem unit, meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
a.m. Babysitting available. For 
information call· Patti Thorpe, 
439-4661. 

Bethlehem Women's Republi
can Club. third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library, ex
cept June. July, August and 
December, 7:30 p.m. 

439-2238. /' Tri-VIIIage FISH, 24-hour-a
):lsmere Boy ScOut Troop 58, day voluntary service year 
Thursdays throughOut school 'round, offered by residents of 

'year, 7:30-9 p.m.,-.Bethlehem Delmar, Elsmere and Slinger
' Town Hall. lands to help their neighbors_ 
_t.felcome Wagon, newComers in any e~ergency, 439-3578. 
or mothers of infants, call 
785-9640 for a Welcome _Wag
on visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 ::;.m.-

Bethlehem Recycling town· 
garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, cans· flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and
plastic foam removed. TuesdaY 
and Wednesday, 8 a.m.- noon: 

6 p.m. 

Preschool Story Hour, for chii
Oren aQes 3-5, Mondays and 
Tuesdays, 10, n or 1-1:30, 
_Bethlehem Public Library. 

Thursday and Friday, noon- 4 
p.m. Saturday 8- noon. 

.area arts 
A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible, 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by the General Eleclrlc Co. i 

plastics plant Selkirk. · 

THEATER 

'"Irene"' (song-filled 1919 hit), MacHaydn Theater, Chatham, 
July 7-18, Wednesday-Friday a p.m., Saturday 5 and 8:30 
p.m., Sunday 2 and 7 p·.m. Reservations, 392-9292. 

"'Little Murders"' (Jules Feiffer's black comedy), Actor's Reper
tory Theater, McNeil Room, R.P.I. campus, Troy. July 8 and 
9, 15 8!'d 16, 8 p.m. Reservations, 270-6505. · 

'"Sunrise at Campobello" (Core Schary's drama about Franklin 
Roosevelt), Berkshire Theatre Festival, Stockbridge. Mass., 
through July 18, Tuesdays-Fridays 8:30 p.m., Saturdays 
5 and 9 p.m., Sundays 5:30 p.m. and Thursday matinees 
2 p.m. Reservations, Ticketron and Charge It (800-223-0120). 

"I Ought to Se in Pictures" {Neil Simon comedy), Woodstock 
Playhouse. through July 10, 8:30p.m., matinees July 8 and 
11, 2 p.m., July 11, 7 p.m. 

"Wednesday Night at the Plaza,'" featuring the Young Society 
Band, Empire State Plaza, Albany, July 7, 7:30 p.m. 

Carlos Serrano, Lake George Opera Festival baritone in pro
gram of music and talk about festival's season, Albany 
Public Library, July 13, noon. 

"Broadway's Musical Best,'' Judi Harris and Sylvia Lenss per- . 
form review of classical musical comedies. New York State 
Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, July 11, 1:30 and 3 p.m .. 

Norman Sirrlons Trio (New York City Jazz group), Pine Orchard 
Artists Festival. Palenville, July 11,4 p.m. 

OANCE 

Cappella, story ballet by Berkshire Ballet, Koussevitsky Arts 
Center, Berkshire ""Community College, Pitt_sfield, Mass., 
July 10, 8:30p.m.·, July 11,7:30 p.m. Box off1ce (413) 442-
1307. . 

Paul Taylor Dance Company, Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival, 
Lee, Mass., July 7-10, 8:30 p.m., July 10, 2 p.m. Box office, 
(413) 243-0745. 

American Ballet Comedie (grace and wit by Bowyer and Brugge
man), Woodstock Playhouse Dance Festival, Rts. 212 and 
375, Woodstock, July 12, 8:30p.m. 

New Directions from Japan, Jacob's Pillow, Lee, Mass., July 13, 
1 

7:30 p.m .. July 14 and 15, 8:30 p.m. Reservations. {413)- · 
243-0745. 

"ART 
i 

'"A City of Neighborhoods" and "World City," additions to New 
York State Museum's Metropolis Hall, Empire State Plaza. 

Original Graphics on Paper {works by Kozo. McKnight, Schurr, 
Barnet, Altman and others), Posters Plus Gallery, Robinson 
Square, Albany. 

The Hudson River 1850-1918: A Photographic Portrait, Albany 
Institute ·of History and Art, 125 Washington Ave., Albany, 
July 13 through Aug. 22. 

"Sailing Ships and Dutch Prints," 93. prints from the Rijksmu
seum, Amsterdam, State Museum, Empire State Plaza, 
AU5any, through Aug. 1. 

'"Landscape/3 Views" (watercolors and paintings by William M. I 
Crosby, Katherine Kadish and Alexander Martin), Plaza 
Gallery, State University Plaza, Broadway and State St., 
through Aug. 3, weekdays 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. j 

GENERAL •. E LE.CTRI c 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem area, Bethlehem 
Reformed Church, Rt. 9W, Sel
kirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 
or 767-9140 (after 5 p.m.) 

Voter Registration: You may 
vote in New York State if you 
are 18 on or before the election, 
a U.S. citizen, a resident of the 
county, city or village for 30 

·days preceding the election, 
and registered with the county 
Board of Elections. Mail regis
tration forms can be obtained at 
town and village halls, from 
political parties, from the 
League of Woman Voters· and 
from boards of election. The 
completed form must be re
ceived by your Board of Elec- · 
tion·s by the first Monday in 
October. Information, Albany 
County Board of Elections, 
445-7591. 

School Age Playgrounds for 
grades 1-6, games, arts, crafts, 
special events, weekdays 
through Aug. 14. Clarksville, 
Delmar and Hamagrae\, 9-11:45 
a.m.; Elsmere, Glenmont and 
Slingerlands, 1-3:45 p.m.; 
Becker School 9-noon, 1-3:45 
p.m. See bus schedule ·for 
transportation. Free. 

PLAYGROUND BUS SCHEDULE 

Delmar~Hamagrael. Children 
who participated in the Delmar 
Playground at the former Del
mar School are invited to attend 
the Hamagrael School Play
ground. A bus will transport 
these children, making stops 
at locations indicated by 
italics: 

Leave bus garage at 8:15a.m.; 
garage to corner of Borthwick 
Ave. and Nathaniel Blvd.; cover 
Borthwick Ave. to Kenwood 

Ave.; Kenwood Ave. to corner 
of Gardiner Terrace; Kenwood 
Ave. to corner of McKinley 
Dr.; McKinley Dr. tO- corner 
of Chestnut Dr.; McKinley -Dr. 

' to corner of Huron Rd.; Huron 
Ad. to corner of Lansing Dr.; 
Lansin·g Or. to corner of 
Stratton Pl.; Lansing Dr. to 
corner of Dawson Rd.; Dawspn 
Rd. to corner of St. Clair Dr.; 
St. Clair Dr. to corner of Dela
ware Ave,; Delaware A'le. to 
corner of Village Dr.; Village 

· Dr. to corner of Carriage Rd.; 
Carriage Rd. to Hamagrael 
School by 8:45a.m. Return via 
same route at noon. 
Trl·Village Bus Route. Leave 
Bethlehem Central Bus Garage 
11:00 a.m. to Senior High 
School; to Blessing Rd., Krum
kill Rd. arid Schoolhouse Rd. 
and stop at the North Bethle
hem Fire Department; back via 
Schoolhouse Rd. to At. 85 
{Slingerlands Bx-Pass), left on 
Kenwood to Union Ave. to 
Slingerlands Elementary School; 
Slingerlands Elementary School 
to former Delmar Elementary 
School (New Town Hall) via . 
Cherry Ave. and Delaware Ave. 

Town Hall to Bethlehem 
Middle School via Kenwood 
Ave. and Delaware Ave; Bethle
hem Middle School to Elsmere 
Elementary School via Ken
wood Ave., Elsmere Ave. and 
Delaware Ave; Elsmere Elem
entary School to Hamagrael 
Elementary School via Elsmere 
Ave., Fernbank Ave. and Wis
consin Ave. Hamagrael School 
.to Elm Ave. Park. 

Pickups only at italicized 
sites. Bus will return to above 
areas from Elm Ave. Park via 
same route leaving at approxi
mately 3:45. 

Becker PJ8yg~ound Route .. 
Pic_!(up 8:30, noori r~turn only, 
12, pickuP at 12:30, return 4 
p.m. Pickup at JeriCho School._ 
Pickup at the·Jericho SChool on 
Jericho Rd. South·on Jericho 
Ad. to South Albany Rd.; South 
on South Albany Rd. to South 
Bethlehem School. Left on 
Bridge St. to Lasher Rd. Left on 
Lasher Rd. to Ate. 9W. North on· 
9W to to Elm Ave. Left on Elm . 
Ave. to Jericho Rd. Right on 
Jericho Rd. to 9W. South on 9W 
to to Beaver Dam Rd. Left on 
Beaver Dam Rd. to Ate. 144. 
North on 144 to corner of 
Clapper Rd. - turn around. 
South on Ate. 144 to Ate. 396. 
·Ate. 396 to Thatcher St. Thatch
er St. to 9W Cross 9W to 
Cottage Lane. Cottage Lane to 
Beaver Dam Ad to 9Wto Becker 
School. 

Selkirk-South Bethlehem 
Route. Leave Bethlehem Cen
tral Bus Garage, 11 a.m.; south 
on Elm Ave. to Houcks Corners; 
east on Feura Bush Rd. to 9W; 
9W north (stop at Glenmont 
School); 9W south to Dowers
kill Village; Dowerskill Village 
to Ate. 396 to Beaver Darri Rd.; 
cover Beaver Dam Ad. to Ate.· 
144; north on. Ate. 144 to 
Clapper Ad.; Clapper Ad. to 
Halter Rd. via 144; and turn 
around. 

South on Ate. 144 to Maple 
Ave.; West on Thatcher St. to 
Cottage Lane; cover Cottage 
Lane to Maple Ave. ·to Beaver 
Dam Rd. to Ate. 396; west on 
396to South Albany Rd.; north 
on South Albany A~. to Bell 
Crossing Ad. and Jericho Rd.; 
Jericho Ad. east to New Ad. 
{Long Lane); Long Lane eastto 
Elm Ave; Elm Ave. east to 9W 
and turn around. 

Summer Movie Festival, "Mak
ing of Empire Strikes Back" 
and '"Winnie the Pooh and 
Tigger Too," Voorheesville 
Public ~ibr~ry, 2 p.m. Free. 

Public Hearings, Bethlehem 
Board of Appeals, ·application 
of Robert 'and Jeanne Gold, 
35 Woodstream Dr., Delmar, to 
permit addition to residence, 
8 p.m.; application to permit 
existing special exceptions for_ 
Stewart's Ice Cream stores at 
309 Delaware Ave., Delmar, and 
on Old At. 9W, Glenmont,. 8:30 
and 9 p.m., Bethlehem Town 
Hall. 

"Bugs and Buds" Storytelling, 
30 minutes of stories for chil
dren, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 1 p.m. 

Bethlehem Central Board of 
Education, organizational and 
regular meeting, Educational 
Services Center, 90 Adams Pl., 
8 p.m. 

THURSDAY, JULY 8 

Summer Reading Club for chil
dren in kindergarten through 
grade 3, Voorheesville Public 
Library, S. Main St. .. 3:30p.m. 

Preschool Story Hours Begin, 
Voorheesville Public library, 
10:30 a.m. 

Elsmere Fire Co. Auxiliary 
meets second Thursday of each 
month except July and August, 
at .the fire house, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, 8 p.m. 

New Scotland Democratic So
cial Club, second· Thursday, 
8 p.m. 

Family Film Series, "Call of 
the Wild," Bethlehem Public 
Library, 7 p.m .. ,.. ....... .-

BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

Delmar Ladles Auxiliary annual 
picnic and swim party, a\ home· 
of Carolyn Day, 31 Herber 
Ave., Elsmere, 6 p.m. 

Monday thru Friday 
. 5 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, 
Thursdays, New Scotland Pres
byterian Church, At. 85, 7 p.m . 

·. Includes '$}9 9 
2 Eggs (Any Style) 
2 Slices Bacon · 
Toast and a cup of Coffee· 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
meet every Thursday at the 
.Bett'llehem Town Hall, 445 Del
aware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Career and Educational Ad· . 
vlsement, free and by appoint· 
ment only, Bethlehem Public 
Library, Thursdays, 2-5 p.m. 

Rts. 32 & 144 
Glenmont, N.Y. 

462-6436 

With $10.00 cash purchase of gas, FREE 
coffee or soda to go. 

Revana·Coeymans-Selklrk vot
ers informational meeting to 
discuss board of education's. 
options on district's 1982-83 
budget, which Was defeated 
June 23, high school auditor
ium, Ravena,-7:30 p.m. 

e Hall of Fame: Casey Stengel 
Wednesday, ·g p.m. 

• Creation vs. Evolutlon·-battle In the 
classroom 
Wednesday, 10 p.m. 

• U.s. Chronicle: "Politics, Race and 
the Ballot Box" (season premiere) 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

• Movie: "Stagecoach" 
Saturday, 9 p:m. 

• Nova: "The Television Explosion" 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

Owens·Coming Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community •. 

~ f • • 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS 

SEMI-ANNUAL 
SALE 

20-50°/o OFF 
WOMEN'S 

Spring & Summer 
Dress & Casual Shoes 

Buster Brown 
ildren's Sandals 

j DELAWARE PLAZA 

. ' till Mon. - Fri. 10 lo 9 . Sat. 10 to 6 

439-6106 
~, ._.., 



Area Events & Occasions 
Events in Nearby Areas 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 7 

Epilepsy Association to hold 
regular monthly meeting, First 
Presbyterian Church, State and 
Willett Sts .. Albany, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-8085. 

German Alps Festival and Goe
belfest, through July 25, fea
turing 28-piece brass band, 
European artists and Munich 
puppeteers, Hunter Mountain, 
northern Catskills. 

FRIDAY, JULY 9 

Garden Diagnostic Clinic, im
mediate diagnosis of garden 
and houseplant problems, Em
pire State Plaza. Albany, 11:30 
a.m.-1 p.m. 

Tent Art Show to continue 
through July 16, open to all 
area. artists. sponsored by Al
bany Artist Group, Inc .. entry 
possible ·6-9 p.m. July 9 and 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. July 10. at' rear 
of the Capitol. Information. 
869-5631. 

Notre Dame Club of North
eastern New York, annual pic
nic, admission $5 for adults. 
$2.50 lor students and chil
dren. Watervliet Arsenal, 11 a.m. 
Mass. Information, Jack Mc
Kenna. 765-4826. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14 

Marine Corps League, Capt. 
Wm. Dale O'Brien Detachment. 
meets at VFW Post 8692, At. 
155 and Karner Rd .. 8 p.m. 
Information. 355-6213. 

THURSDAY, JULY 15 
American· Assn. of University 
Women, state board to host 
president Mary H. Purcell and 
plan district-wide convention 
through July 18. Information 
and reservations. Frances 
George. 436-9505. 

FRIDAY, JULY 16 

Natural Family Planning Counse, 
series of four sessions taught 
by physician and trained coun
seling couples on reproduction, 
basal body temperature, ovula
tion method, and Keefe cervical 
changes, St. Peter's Hospital 
Cusack wing, Room 3513, 8-10 
p.m. Information, 463-1176. 

New Town. Planning Forum, 
"New Towns: Old Dreams,· 
two-day conference highlighted 
by 5:30 p.m. dinner at th(l 
Weathervane ($12.95 re.serva
tion) and 8 p.m. keynote speak· 
er Dr. Thomas Bender of NYU 
(free). sponsored by lnstituto 
on Man and Sc1ence. Rensse
laerville. Information. 797-3783. 

·Antiques Show and Smorgas
bord, through July 18. spon
sored by Schoharie County 
Community Hospital Auxiliary. 
SUNY at Cobleskill campus. 

The International Bazaar this Sunday at the Empire State Plaza is one of many such 
events scheduled for the downtown Albany facility this summer. The events are listed in 
the area calendar and area arts on these pages. 

SATURDAY, JULY 10 

Summer Nature Walk, George 
Landis Arboretum. Esperance. 
10 a.m. Information, 876-6935. 

Altamont Antique Auto Show 
and Flea Market, through July 
11, ·featuring an antique race 
car show with judging, admis· 
sian $2, children under 12 free, 
flea market space $15 and S20, 
car entry fee $3, Altamont 
Fa.irgrounds, At. 146, 9 a.m. 

Chicken Barbecue, adults $5, 
children $2.50, Foxenkill Grange 
Hall. At. 443 between Berne 
and East Berne, 4 p.m. 

Garden Diagnostic Clinic, im
mediate diagnosis of garden 
and houseplant problems. Em~ 
pire State Plaza. Albany. 11:30 
a.m.-1 p.m. 

SATURDAY, JULY 17 

Stamp Show, through July 18. 
with over 17 collectors present 
and special cancelled cachet 
covers available, SUNY at Cob
leskill campus. Prentice Hall. 

FRIDAY, JULY 9. 

Summer Reading Club for chil
dren in grades 4 through 6, 
Voorheesville Public Library, 
S. Main St., 3:30p.m. 

Onesquethaw Country Carni
val, Unionville firehouse, Del
aware Turnpike. 

Farmer's Market, fresh pro
duce and crafts, St. Thomas the 
Apostle Church parking lot, 
Delaware Ave., 9-1 p.m. 

Recovery Inc., self-help for 
former mental patients and 
those with chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Meth
odist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, weekly at 12:30. 

SATURDAY, JULY 10 
Onesquethaw Country Carni
val, with chicken barbecue from 
4-8 p.m., Unionville firehouse, 
Delaware Turnpike. 

SUNDAY, JULY 11 
Bethlehem Historical Associ
allon, Schoolhouse Museum, 
At. 144. Clapper Rd .. Selkirk. 
Open Sundays 2-5 p.m., June
October. Country Art exhibit 
through Aug. 15. 

MONDAY, JULY 12 

Bethlehem Preschool Sports 
and Recreation Week, includ
ing dancing, tag, Red Rover 
and kickball, Bethlehem Pre
school, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Playground Stoi-y Hours Begin, 
with Bethlehem Public Library 
storytellers visiting town play
grounds, Mondays-Clarksville 
and Glenmont; Wednesdays
Hamagrael and Slingerlands; 
Thursdays-Elm Ave. Park and 
Elsmere School. 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Mon
days at Star1ite Lounge, At. · 
9W, Glenmont, 8:.15 p.m. 
Career and Educational Ad
visement, free and ·by appoint
ment only, Bethlehem Public 
Library, Tuesdays, 2-5 p.m. 

Public Hearing, Bethlehem 
· Planning Board, on application 
of the Van Euclid Co., Hall
wood Ad., Delmar, for pro
posed 36-l.ot subdivision to be 
named "Normans Gate" and 
located approximately 900 feet 
north of Delaware Ave., south 
of Normanside Country Club, 
east of Euclid Ave. and west 
of Normanskill Creek, at Beth
lehem Town Hall, 7:30p.m. 

TUESDAY, JULY 13 

Slingerlands Home Bureau, 
second Tuesday of each month, 
Delmar Reformed Church, at 
7:30p.m. 
Tuesday Night at' the Movies, 
"Pal Joey," starring Frank 
Sinatra, Rita Hayworth and Kim 
Novak, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 7 p.m. Free. 

Children's Film, "Circus," star
ring Emmett Kelly, Bethlehem 
Public Library. 2 p.m. 

i Beginners Bible Study, Tues-
1 days at home of Dr. Barile, 
1 10 Grove St., Delmar, 8 p.m. 
: Call 439-0981 for seating. 

Delmar Rotary. meets Tues- Temple Chapter 5, RAM, first 
days at 6 p.m.' at Albany Motor anc third MOndays, Delmar 
Inn, Glenmont. · Ma:)onic·Temple. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14' TUESDAY, JULY 20 
New Scotland Elks Lodge 2661 AARP, third Tuesday, First 
meets second and fourth Wed- Un ted Methodist Church, Ken-
nesdays at Happy's Coach woJd Ave., Delmar, 12:30.p.m. 
House, New Salem, 8 p.m. · Legion Auxiliary, Nathaniel 
Red Men (oldest patriotic or- Adams Blanchard Post 1040, 
ganization in U.S.), second Poplar Dr., Elsmere, third Toes
Wednesday, St. Stephen's da;.. 8 p.m. 
Church, Elsmere, 7:30p.m. Public Hearings, Bethlehem 
Delmar Fire District ·regular Pla1ning Board, on application 
meeting second and fourth of Frank and Mabie Vadney, 
Wednesdays, Delmar Fire Sta- Var. Dyke Rd., Delmar, for a 
tion, 7:30p.m. 5-lc·t subdivision on Van Dyke 
Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary meets Rd. 7:30 p.m.; on application 

1 R 144 c d H'll of Evelyn H. Essex, Feura Bush 
at odge, t. · e ar 1 

' Ad.· Glenmont, for a Hot sub-a p.m., second Wednesday of 
month. div~sion south of Feura Bush 

Free Sumn1er Movie, "To Sif· .Rd. aDd opposite Colq,nial 
Acr.es entrance, 8 15 p.m., 

with Love," for older children Bet1lehem Town Hall. 
and adolescents, Voorheesville 
Public Library, s. Main st., Bet1lehem Lodge 1096 F&AM, 
2 p.m. Free. first and third Tuesdays, Del-

mar. Masonic Temple. 
Children's Clown Performance, 
"Clowns Are People, Too," Tuesday Night at the Movies, 
demonstration and perter- "Ti:l the Clouds Roll By," 
mance by expert, followed by starring Judy Garland, Robert 
workshop for children, includ- Walker, Lucille Bremer and Van 
ing facial make-up, Bethlehem Hef in, Bethlehem Public u-
Public Library, 1 p.m. brary, 7 p.m. Free. 

THURSDAY, JULY 15 Children's Film, "Mischief," 
Bethlehem Public LibrarY at 

Family Film Series, "Captain 2 p. 11 . 

Blood," Bethlehem Public Li- WEDNESDAY, JULY 2:1 
brary, 7 p.m. . Gle1mont Homemakers, third 
Magic Show, Elm Avenue Park, Wednesday, Selkirk Fire House 
6:30p.m·. No. 2. Glenmont Rd., 8 p.m. 

American Legion Luncheons, Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233, 
for members, guests and appli- meets at lodge, At. 144, Cedar 
cants for membership, Post Hill. 8 p.m. first and third 
Rooms, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, ·Wednesdays (third Wednes-
third Thursday, noon. day~ during July and August). 

FRIDAY, JULY 16 -Sun~mer Movie,"Perils of Paul-
Onesquethaw Country Carni- ine,' Voorheesville Public Li
val, with performance by Skip brar:y, 2 p.m. Fre_e. 
Parson's Riverboat Jazz Band,· THURSDAY, JULY 22 
Unionville firehouse, Delaware Surwmer Reading Club for chii-
Turnpike. drell in kindergarten-grade 3, 

'sATURDAY, JULY 17 Voorheesville Public Library, 

Table Tennis Tournament, for 3:3C p.m. 
ages 12 and up, Bethlehem Farrily Film, "Run Wild, Run 
Town HaiL Information, Parks Free." Bethlehem Public Li-
and Recreation at 439-4131. brary, 7 p.m. Free. 

Richard Llngeman to Speak, 
"The Myth and Influence of 
the Small Town," discussion 
ted by editor of "The Nation" 
magazine and author of "Small 
Town America," admission 
$2.50 for public. free for mem
bers, Institute of Man· and Sci
ence, Rensselaerville, 8 p.m. 

Genealogical Society, studying 
family trees and roots research, 
Albany Public library, 161 
Washington Ave., 1 p.m. 

SUNDAY, JULY 11 
International Bazaar with pavil
ions, ethnic foods. arts and 
crafts, entertainment and his
torical information, noon. with 
Armond Deluca and the Velvet 
Touch performing dance music 
from 7-9 p.m .. Empire State 
Plaza, Albany. F:r:e_!!. 

c:r.o.M.E.T.S. Dance for mem
bers and guests of Catholic 
singles group, Polish Com
munity Center, WaS-hington 
Ave. Extension. Albf:tny, 7·11 
p.m. Information, 465-6014, 
489-5932 or 861-5590. 

Brunch with a Writer, author 
·and editor Richard Lirigeman. 

Institute of Man and Science, 
Rensselaerville, 10 a.m. $10. 
Reservations and information, 
797-3783. 

Easter Seals Bike Hike, rain 
date for June 6 cancellation. 
route begins at Albany's Town
send· Park and Schenectady's 
Veterans Park and extends 
along At. 5 to inter's~ction 
wi~h At. 155, noon. tnforma- 1 
tion, 434-4103. ' 

Remember Last Summer? 

-Buy Your Whirlpool 
AIR CONDITIONER 

NOW ... 
and SAVE! 

Whirlpool Air Conditioners On Sale! 
• HIGH-EFFICIENCY • 115 volt • 2· 
speed fan • 2-way air direction • Ex-
haust control • Energy Saving Options 
(intermiltent fan and adjustable ther· 
mostat) • COMFORT GUARD" control 
helps maintain co!TlfJrtlew:l you select 
• lnsta-Mount * tor rdst 1ns1allation "Tmk. 

5,000 BTU 5,900 BTU 

$24995 $29995 
Cash & Carry Cash & Carry 

Onesquethaw Country Carni
val, with performance by Skip 
Parson'S Riverboat Jazz Band, 
firematics competition and 
chicken barbecue from 4-8 p.m. 
Unionville firehouse, Delaware 
Turnpike. 

Career and Educational Ad
visement, free and by appoint
ment only, Bethlehem Public 
Library, Saturdays, 10 a.m.- ! ! 
1 p.m. 

,REAL ESTATE MARKET EVALUATION COUPON 
Good for one competitive market value analysis on your 
residential property. Call or return this coupon for a , 
.confidential appointment. · · 

REALTOR 1ssuEo sv K L E R S Y Realty, Inc. 
SE.RVICES 

MONDAY, JULY 19 

Bethlehem Memorial AUxiliary 
Post 3185, VFW, third Monday, 
Post Rooms, 404 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar .. 

• Sales Consultation 282 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 

518-439-7601 
Selkirk Fire Commissioners, 
district meeting at Selkirk Fire 
Co. No. 3, Bridge St., South 
Bethlehem, 7:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Preschool Holidays 
Week, with different holidays 
to be celebrated each week day 
at Bethlehem Preschool, At. 

. 9W, Glenmont, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

• Appraisals 
• Multiple Listing 

Service 
• Financial Qualification 

. Quality and Professionalism are our trademarks 



Focus On Faith 
"- ' . . 

Rev. Canon 

St. George's Montreal 

The other day a friend of mine stopped 
at a Loto-Quebec booth and bought three 
tickets, a Mini (50 cents), an Inter ($2) 
and a Super($10). I said to him later, "If 
you win, I expect ten per cent for the 
church and its work." He was equal to my 
challenge, replying, "If I win, the church 
gets it and more:· 

Not all my friends would be as 
generous because they don't know the 
'kick' that comes from sharing their 
mon_ey. ·With others. Most Canadians 
apparently don't. The Federal Income 
Tax office in Ottawa reports t~at about 
90 per cent of Canadians who file annual 
tax returns take advantage of the $100 
deductible for charitable donations 
which requires no proof that the taxpayer 
gave away $100 for charity. Likely most 
of them gave far less and by that neglect. 
they passed up one of the quickest ways 
to feel fine deep down inside. 

What a person gives away indicates 
how generous and compassate he or she 
is. When Philip Guedalla, the British 
biographer. was writing about the life of 
the Duke of Wellington, famed military 
hero of the English nation. he had access 
to the warrior's old cheque books and 
examined them to see how he, spent his · 
money. They told the story -the duke 

was liberal. He got a kick out of giving 
money away. 

So did William Allen White. the 
famous American newspaperman. He 
gave the city of Emporia, Ill .. a public 
park of 50 acres as a memorial to his 
daughter with the stipulation that it was 
not to bear the family name. When he 
handed the deed to the mayor. he said 
with a great smile ... This is the last kick in 
a fistful of dollars that I am getting rid of 
today. I have always tried to teach that 
there are three kicks in every dollar. One 
when you make it. The second is when 
you have it. The third comes when you 
give it away. The big kick is in the last 
one." 

In today's inflationary times, only the 
very wealthy can give the great big gifts 
for this or that worthy cause. But 
everybody can give something - a 
dollar. or more and the children can 
give their pennies, nickels and dimes. In 
our church the "small fry" saved up their 
change in Lent and contributed the sum 
of $14.6 7 to what is called "The Anglican 
Appeal". when they sent the money to 
head office, they marked it ·-"for the 
needy kids in the Canadian North and 
overseas." You should have seen the 
smiles on the faces of our children as they 

... : H. Y.S. OFFICIAL 
"INiiP£CTION CENTER 

J( 

* Served with Pot. & Veg. or SpaghettL 

Brake and 
1"'··~-• End Servlo~el 

115 Adams St., Delmar 
HOURS 

Mon.-Thurs. 
Fri. 

""'· s"" 

11:30-10 
11:30-11 
4:00-ll 
1:00-to 

$5.95 
Includes Soup or Salad 

Coffee or Tea 

99 n~lnwure Av~ •• J<;l,.m~re 439-3."109 
(Next to Albany Public Market) 

439-3083 or 
439-9860 

Alignment and Balance 
We replace mufflers, · 

tail pipes. front end parts, 
1 

brakes, shocks, springs 

····itow OPEN SUNDAYS*** 

144 3 FARMS DAIRY STORE 
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 P.M.. (Prices Effective July 7 Through July 13) 

2.89 LB. 
20 Lbs. Avg. Wghi.J N.Y. STRIP LOIN 

In) (Cut To Order). IPri•A• 

SIRLOIN TIP $1.99 LB. 

(For Steaks Or Roasts) (Cut To Order) (I 0 to 12 Lbs. Avg~ Wtiht.l 

* * DEll SPECIALS * * 

$2.79LB. 

THUMANNS DUTCH LOAF 
$1.98 LB. 

LAND 0 LAKES 
WHITE AMERICAN CHEESE $1.94LB. 

* * * WE HAVE ICE * * * 
·IIIIC 10 LB. BLOCK - IIOC 

57 QUART I 

COTTAGE CHEESE 
76C LB. • 

PA(;E 12 ~July 7, 1982- The Spot/ighl 

handed in their boxes filled With their 
savings. (The amount would have 'been 
more but o'ur Sunday School member
ship is very small in downtown Mont
real). 

I read somewhere that there are two 
kinds of money ··- one is "dead" and the 
other is "alive." My information stated 
that the "dead" is what you keep for 
yourself and the "alive" is what you give 
away. The message seemed to be a 
footnote to what St. Paul said to the 
elders of Ephesus.~~·· have shown you in 
all things that by working hard in this 
way we must help the weak. remembering 
the words of the Lord Jesus himself, 
•There is more happiness in giving than in 

· receiving."' 

. With living costs what they ~re today. 
finding the extra to give away may be 
difficult. Give it cheerfully and you will 
know the happiness St. Paul referred to. 

Rt!\'. Canon Kenneth Cleator ha.,· been 
a Lenten preacher at St. Peter's Church. 
A /bony, flJr .\'t!\'eral year.\·, and has a 
number (}{fi'iendl in the Tri- Village area. 
He is religion writer and columnist/Or the 
Montreal Gazette. the only t'nglish
language daifr in Quebec, and writes a 
monthlr .feature .for the St. Catherine's 
(Ont.) Standard. He aho is the author of' 
a biography uf Rabbi Dr. Harry J. Ster'n 
(}( Montreal. He was invited hr the 
Spotlight publishers to contrih~te tv 
Focus on Faith. Ed. 

BC business awards 
In preparing for a business career, 

several Bethlehem Central graduates 
distinguished themselves in the field of 
business education. 

Kathleen Stankovich won an award 
from the Administrative Management 
Society. Gary Albright and Leslie Gohlke 
shared the DECA Scholarship Award,. 
Pamel~ Hodges received the Farm· 
Family Insurance Company Secretarial 
Award. and Lisa VanWie was the Most 
lnproved Business Education Student. 

Red .. Cross officers\ 
Three Delmar rttsidents ~recently were· 

elected officers of the Albany area 
'chapter of the American Red Cross. They. 
arc Dr. ·MurieL K. Schauble. vice 
chair.man; Chal-les Foster. treasurer. and 
William Zimmerman, assistant treasurer. 

s·poTLiGiiT 
on 

the services 

Marine 2nd Lt. Craig A. l>latel. son of 
John J. and Lourrainc·.E. Plate! of 
Delmar: recently particip.atcd'in . .c.xercise 
"Team Spirit H2" in the Republic of 
Korea. 

He is a platoon commander with 
Company 1.. 3rd Battalion. 4th Marines. 
on Okinawa. 

"Team Spirit M2" was a joint exercise 
involving military forces from the United 
States and the Republic of Korea. More 
than 160.000 personnel and 31 U.S. 7th 
Fleet ships were involved in the month
long exercise. 

A 1976 graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School and a 1980 graduate of 
Illinois Institute ofTechnology, Chicago, 
with a bachelor of arts degree. Plate! 
joined the Marine Corps in December, 
1980. 

James M. Wilkie. son of Lyle H. and 
Patricia M. Wilkie of Selkirk, has been 
promoted in the U.S. Air Force to the 
rank of senior airman. 

Wilkie is a radio replay repairman at 
Sembach Air Base, West Germany, with 
the 2134th Communications Squadron. 

Roger A. Mielnik, son of Mrs. Ethel 
Bass. of 54 Murray Ae .. Delmar, recently 
entered the Air Force delayed enlisted 
program. 

A 1975 graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School, and a 1979 graduate of 
Hudson .Valley Community College, he is 
schedule. to leave for basic training at 
Lackland, Air Fo.rc~ Base near San·, 
Antonio, Tex., on Oct. 12. Plans are for 
Roger to receive technic31 t~3ining~in the\ 
tactical aircraft maintenance specialist r 
career· field. · " · 1. f 

'"'>;.~ .,.~~~ .1: ·;onz~ I 
~·.'Army ReserVe Pvt. Aimee E. Lewis, 
daughter of Alan C. and Shirley A. Lewis , 

. of 41· Hawthorne Ave .. Dell)lar, has 
completed a supply course at the U.S. · 
Army Training Center, Fort -'Jackson, 

.-S.C. .., ~ 

t BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH My Woodis. 
Ready for Announces 

1 SUNDAY SUMMER SERVICES 
To Begin At 9:30A.M. 

Continental Breakfast Will Be Available 
In Parish Hall Before And After Service!'. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church 
85 Elm Avenue . 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
439-4328 

Rev. Warren Wlnterhoff 

PRIME RIBS 
NIGHT 

AT 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 
Rt. 144 and Winne Rd., Selkirk 

Phone 767-9994 

FRIDA V, JULY 9 
Serving 6.'30 P.M. - 9:30P.M. 

DELUXE PRIME 
RIB DINNER 

$7.50 per person 
We also have other selections on 

the menu. 
Alcoholic beverages may be served to Elks .and· 

their guests only. 

next Winter! 
I rented a 

LOG SPLITTER from 

HILCHIE'S 
SERVJ!iTIIR 

439-9943 

STitEl. It poT •G T 
SUBSCRIPTION 

IN ALBANY COUNTY 
0 1 YEAR $9.00 
0 2 YEARS $15.00 
0 ELSWHERE 
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·Many area athletes chose to celebrate 
their Fourth of July with sweat and 
stamina by competing in the Elm Avenue 
Park's road races and ·biathlon sponsored 
by the town's Park and Recreation 
Department. 

Some 30 youngsters came out to 
survive the 1.2-mile road race that saw 
champions crow neil in a 9 to II and 12 to 
14 year old divisiol). Crossing th~ finish 
line first for the younger.·girls was Jean 
Cunningham, with -K3tie· Fish and Meg • 
Connolly second and third. Tom·Nyilis, 
continuing the family line of running 
excellence,· clinched the boys' 9 to II age 
group title,. with Steve Stasiuk placing 
and Patrick Shchotes in for the show. 
Tanya Stasiuk, the lone competitor in the 
12 to 14 age group, stood alo"ne in first, 
while Joe Louderback had to fend off 
competition to win his title in the same 
division. John McAllister and Mark 
Louderback went two and thfee respect
ively. 

Trophies for BC athletes 
Many promising athletes have been 

rccogni7.cd among Bethlehem Central 
High School's Class of i982. 

Evelyn Carey was ·named recipient of 
the .Mac L Bolikoff Memorial Scholar
ship and. with William Street. was named 

· co-winner of the Sportsmanshi.p Award. 
the Outs'tanding .Athlete Award. and the 
Bethlehem Cent nil Ath!Ctic As!'iociatiOn"s 
Scholarship. Award. 

The Martha Stafford Memorial Schol
arship went to Hannah LamitiC. Dirk 
1-::arrow rccci\-cd the Lee Sliipp Memorial 
lmprm·cd Golfer Award: and Jeanne 
Marie Frant.c cli1imcd both thc'0utstand
ing Cheerleader Award and the Sport- . 
mansh1p Chccrlcading Award. 

Alex Maca rio and Man· 7\vilisco-won 
the Scholar-Athlclt.· A\\aJ:d. ~·hilc :"\ancv 
Daris and Brian' Peck shared the Mo;c~ 
lmpron•d Athlct~: Award. 

The biathlon tested the prowess of 
athletes in the water and on land, with the 
first leg's four mile run s~parated from 
the half-mile swim by a short three
minute breather. In the 15 to t 9 age 
group, Bethlehem Central junior Colleen 
Nyilis finished first, edging sophomore 
Jenny Warren and senior Meg Manion 
for the honors. College-bound Jay 
Hanahan claimed the men's title, With 
juniors John Briggs and Dave Young 
completing the course"second and third. 

Girls in the '15 to 19 age group pace themselves during the four mile run in the first leg of 
the biathlon at Bethlehem's Family Day at the Elm ;\vnue Park last Sunday. From left 
are Meg Manion, Vicki Manion, Beth Laub; Jennifer Grierson, Collen Nyilis in the 
lead, and Jennifer Warren. Nyilis wenf on fo win. Gmy Zei){l'r 

On college team 
Mike R uslander of Delmar ·was the 

starting catcher on the RPI baseball team 
this spring. The Engineers won the ICAC 
title with an 8-2 record, and were 13•10 
overall. Ruslander, a senior mathematics 

-Life guard Steve Steele defeated fellow 
lifeguard Mike Nyilis for the honors in 
the men's open, with Bob Coli finishing 

Pat . Ellis won the ladic's masters 
division in the same wav. while J·Jhn 
LaPointe. George MclntQsh. and Ron 
Tweedie competed hard to go f:rst. 
second and third in the 40-and-up 
division. 

' major, played three years on the RPI 
varsity. iliird. · 

Debbie Peterson was the first woman 
to cross the finish line as well as the first in 
the open, 20 to 29 age group with the best . 
overall women's time of 45:46; Tammy 
Lynk and Beth Miller were second and 
third place finishers in the open division. 

The 30 to 39 years old mens' division 
saw the best overall men's time turned in 
by Jim Poole with a 34:28 clocking. Dave 
Keenan and Bob Smith were sub-masters 
ruhners-up.~while lone female competitor. 
Carolyn Riley walked off with first in the 
age group. 

If your Spotlight 
.doesn't come in Wednesday's 

mall, call 439-4949. 

Gas grill stolen 
Someone· stole a gas grill valued at 

$178 from the back yard of a house on 
Corning Hill in ulcnmont. Bethlehem 
police reported WednCsday. -

• * *CUT HOT WATER COSTS IN HALF* * ' 
Our SAUNIER DUVAL tankless water heaterS use gas only 

when hot water tap Is on. 
No Storage - No ·waate - EndJe•• Hot Water! 
HOLLYHOCK HILL WATER .. HEATERS r 

3 Wilbur Street, Albany. NY. 

"OW.N YOUR O.WN PHONE" 

Save Monthly Charges 
and Sales Tax by own
ing your own Rotary Dial 
basic phone,, Buy A Ow 

· and· payback would be 
less than 12 months . 

• 
For More Information Call 

TURNER COMMUNICATIONS 
Commercial & Residential 
Communication Systems 

439-6006. 

-

Anthony 1\·f Gordon-

Cert(fied Public 
Accountant 

423 Kenwood A venue 
DELMAR 

439-0994 

8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
or by apJiointment 

., 
·I 

This is not an offer to sell, nor solic1tat1on of an offer' to buy. An')· securities offer- made Only by prospectus. 

-~· .. ~ ... Wltll ;a minimum of $500, .. . ·.·. · ... 
··· ··you can choose the~·~:~~·,.~-,/:·. ·· 

Signal Investment certificate 
that is right for you. 

ONE-YEAR 

14.25% 15.54% 
FIVE-YEAR 

14.50% 15.83% 
Effective Annual Yield Simple,lnterest Rate 

GUARANTEED RATE 

INTEREST COMPOUNDED DAILY 

MONTHLY OR QUARTERLY INTEREST CHECKS 
(on investments of $5,000 or more) 

MINIMAL PENALTY FOR EARLY REDEMPTION 
(60 days interest on One· Year Certificates) 

(1 ?O days interest on Five· Year Certificates) 

VARIABLE RATE 

14.00% 15.24% 
Simpte Interest Rate Effective Annual Yield* 

INTEREST COMPOUNDED DAILY 

NO PENALTY FOR EARLY REDEMPTION 

Effective Annual Yield 

I 

To learn more about Signal Finance's 
Investment Certificates, send in the 
coupon, call us toll free at 800·245·2985, 
or visit the Albany office- ask for 

... --------1 MAlL TO: Signal Finance Corporation, Robinson Plaia Three, - SL I 
P. 0. Box 2944, Pittsburgh, PA 15230 . 

I Yes, I'd like a prospectus, ind.uding more information on Signal Finance . : -. ·1· 
Corporation's Investment Certifie~tes. , 

a free prospectus. 
3 Computer Drive, Suite 100 
Telephone: (518) 458·1430 I 'NAME I. 

ADDRESS~------------------~----------~-

. 1 CITY STATE . ·~ztP ..:_1 ·------·---.. 1! s.~~~~~~~~~r!~~ ~ 
•Hypothetical annuc;l yield based on daily compounding for.l2 mo"ths 

lll'<~-"i?."!II.~ ... "_ .. ,'.'_~-'"-~.-·-~-~ ... ~.._-.._ ....................... ".,.!L-F_O_R-::T-H_E_T.....,...H_IN_G_S_Y_O_U...,-N
7
E
7
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A chance for the big time 
By _Linda Burtis 

It is a dream of dreams. For' the 130 
capital area women playing in the 
Michelob Ligl11 League, reaching the 
nationals in September at Flushing 
Meadows (the- new "Forest Hills") is, at 
once, a marvelous fantasy and_ a real 
possibility. 

The league's tea.m tennis format is 
designed to allow singles and doubles 
players of equal ability -to go as far as 
their talent takes them. And, ifthe level of 
play in this area remains high, and one of 
the teams survives the playoffs in Port 
Chester and Stratton Mountain, Vt., 12 

, ~ocal women will walk on to the same 
courts that Martina and Tracy and Chris 
played on during the U.S. Open. 
Suddenly, patients in intensive care, 
office obligations or changing a wet 
toddler at~ 3 a.m. are worlds away. 
Instead, drop shots are run down and 
lobbed into the corners of the court and 
baseliners grit their teeth and stay with 
the point until an error is forced. 

Nancy Niclelson, a local player who 
frequents the·Delmar courts, is responSi
ble for ~~ganizing ~he Michelob Light· 
League in this area. Actually, it is the 
ETA/ USTA Michelob Light League. 
That is, the eastern section of the-U.S. 
Tennis _Association shares sponsorship of 
the program. 

Now in its third year, the league 
includes five teams rateO at a 3.5 level of 
skill and six 4.5 teams. More about the 

· rating system in a moment. The town of 
Bethlehem fields three teams. one' at a 4.5 
and 2 at 3.5 ·levels. Each team plays two 
singles matches and three double.s 
matches .weekly, for five weeks, against 
teams rated at the same level. The team 
with the greatest number of match 
victories moves on to the district p"layoffs 
in their category, the sectionals,. the 
regionals and . finally the prestigious 
nationals at Flushing Meadows. 

Last year, the Schenectady team, 
advanced to the sectionals, losing an 
opportunity to go onto the regionals by 
one match. Two years ago, it was the' 
Delmar 4.5 team at the sectionals. Elaine 
Vie~ran, ETA- chairman for this league, 
feels a capital area team has an excellent 
chance of reaching the North Atlantic 
regionals at Stratton this year. 

Clearly, the average player, Bud 
Collins, "weekend hacker," is no longer . 
restricted to a pickup match at the .park 
courts. Once b'ig money began to 
bankroll the ·Wimbledons of the inter
national ..Circuit, sponsors such as 
Michelob emerged to encourage com
petition at_ the grass roots level. League 

'tennis brings competition beyond the 
domain of wo•ld class level players aj1d 

Features 

Ann -Treadway plays doubles- for 
mar"s 4.S team at a recent match at 
Southwood. Tdin Howes 

, h1gh school and college students playing 
for their school teams. Another real 
breakthrough- in the sport, the rating 
system, ·offers competitive play to all 
levels of players. 

The rating system categorizes tennis 
skills on a. scale of 1.0 (beginner) to 7.'00 
(nationally ranked player). A 3.5 player 
would likely be considered a low level 
int~rmediate player, while the 4.5 rating 
applies to,a solid intermediate player. By 

' playing against an opponent ranked on 
the same level, the rating -system evens 
out the competition, giving everyo1_1e a 
chance to win. Under this format, 
matches are rarely lopsided; rather they 
become tensely touch and go. 

A recent league match at the Bethle
hem Middle School courts illustrates this 
point. The Delmar teanl was playing the 
Schenectady team. The most exciting 
match of the evening saw Nancy Nicle
lson of Delmar going 3 sets against Gail 
Diffley. With both players-rated at a 4~5 
level, their similar abilities made for a 
m~tch which could have gone either way. 
They exhibited an almost even mixture of 
steadiness, glamourous shot making and 
simple, unforced errors. ' 

Nancy dominated the first set, going 
for and making more winners. Gail, 
patiently turned the tempo in her favor 
with excellent ret riving to keep the ball in 
play, taking the second set. By· the third 
set,·Nancy's attempts to go for winners 
failed her and she lost the match. 

_The Capital District teams continue to 
grow in numbers, strength and sophisti
cation. Since the league is for adults, all 
the women are over 21 years old, with 
seVeral .. grandmothers" playing a strong 

NASSAU TIRE 
50 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 
439-0322 

"At the Bridge" 

game of tennis. Some of the teams 
conduct weekly practice sessions, coach-
ed by local pros. . 

It is an extraordinary sight to see 
women ranging in age from their early 
20's on up to early 60's drilling backhands 
( .. arm in tight to your body"), volleys or 
service returns, with the strident voice of 
their coach in the backgroUnd. Sports for 
the most of these women are on the high 
school and college level was either 
nonexistent or suffered second class 
citizenship to the boys' spoi'ts. Perhaps 
the appeal of team tennis for women lies 
here. It is an unexpected second chance to 
see how far their talent can take them. 

The competitive nature of the league is 
surely not its only appeal. The league 
matches are "mostly fun," according to 
Ann Treadway, a local doubles player on 
the Delmar team. The team members 
cross geographic lines, playing with 
friends, not necessarily for their own 
~ommunities. And, as most of the players 
can attest, the pizza and beer following 
the matches is as much a part of ·the 
evening as the tennis. 

There )rou have all the ingredients for a 
fine break from nightime chores, family 
obligations or tube watching: exercise, 
friendship and a, beer for good measure. 
Of course, there is also the not too remote 
possibility that one of the teams will go all 
the way to the nationals at Flushing 
Meadows! 

The writer, an Elsmer_e resident, plays 
on the Schenectady 4.5 team. Ed. 

Bennett tops league batters 
Rick Bennett, Skippy's Music short

stop, finally dethroned fellow teammate 
Paul Heiser last week to assume the 
batting title in the Bethlehem Babe Ruth 
League. Bennett topped Heiser with a 
weekly batting average of .568, up from 
.533, thanks to cracking hits 21 times out 
of 37 official at-bats. Heiser, who has had 
a virtual monopoly of the title with 
batting .averages near ,600, saw his 
average slip to .561 while being effective 
"only" 16 of 29 times at-bat. Jim Dering 
of National Savings Bartk completed the 
hot threesome of batters with a .525 
average. 

Although well· back from the leaders, 
. other outstanding Babe Ruth batsmen 
last week were Andy Kasius of Blue Cross 
(.421 ), teammate catcher Kevin Roo han 
(.379); Tom Schrempf of National 
Savings (.355), Pat Tangoia of BC-BS 
(.349), John Allen of General Electric 
(.323) and Rick Keefe of Maiq Care 
(.3 tO). 

Basketball camp 
The Albany Je;.,ish Community Cen

ter will Offer- this summer a one week 
intensified basketball camp experience 
for boys entering grades 6 through II; 
August 23 through 27. 

Registration is open to members and 
non-members throughout the Capital 
Dislrict. The camp director will be Paul 
Lyons. 

EL·TAR, 
SBIB·TZU 

I. Up fi'ont mower 2 . ..........- ...... ,.,_......._ __ -..., __ 

steering - ""effortles. steeling·· . mlnlmiles ..... folligut. ' Home of the Chinese Lion Dog, 
non shedding, non hyper, they 
look like little teddy bears. We1 
have two beautifully marked A.K.C. i 
males for sale, welped 5/24/82. 
Both parents on premises. We sell 
our puppies only. to the best 
homes. Give us a call for more 
details. 

\ 
' \ 

J. Malmum pmductMty ·steeling and upfi'Oft. ~coo•obli......,,...,.. 
. fattnt job qde: time: &ft to eJmnne m.rh d yow pre11N. ...tt..W..S 
,_.ro" 

4. Eltcellent slability on hillsides. 
5. Excellent unobscrutUd ._, d mower deck. 
6. Choice d 12 HP & 16 HPaiiC'Cidl:d eng1Ms. 
7. Choic:e ol44"". ~· & 61"' mowerdeclca. 

8. Low maintenance · all tMjor uwo.,...aol» easily acceutit lot lleMce. 
Simple components. convnon teMe design. 

9. Low pW-cha5e price • pricecl abcM.t: the same atocdin&l)'bcand nameguden """"" . 

Abtl• Tractor and 
Equipmnal Co •• Inc. 

Sales • S.nice 
Rnatals 

----- --
:' abele ': 
' ' 
'---------~ 

n E•ftftt Rd. 
Alb .. ,. N.Y. 12215 

431-4444 767-2077 

Tennis families 
have their day, 

Father-son, mother-daughter, father
daughter and mother-son were the 
combinations in the annual parent-child. 
round-robin tennis tournament sponsor
ed by the Bethlehem Tennis Association 

·'to celebrate Elm Avenue Park's Family 
Day on July 4. This year's tournament, 
organized by 'the husband-wife team of 
Joel and Barbara Woodruff, attracted . 
nearly 40 entrants, who had competed for 
the $10 and $5 gift certificates awarded to 
the champions and runners-up by the 
Courtside Tennis Shop in Delmar. 

Having won 17 games, Corina L~e and 
son Stanley walked off with top honors in 
the novice division, while Douglas Pratt 
Sr. and son Douglas Jr.· claimed the 

' runner-up prize with 16 games to their 
credit. · 

The experienced division saw the 
familiar tennis name of Jones again 
appear in the winner's column, with 
father Craig and young~r · dau'ghter 
Kristen pulling off a minor upset over 
mother Eileen and star Jody. The father
daughter team won with 17 games to their 
credit, while mother and daughter Jones' 

- 15 games tied them with John Nyitis and 
son Tommy apd Maurice Lee and son 
Eric for the runner-up slot. 

Courtside also provided four gift 
certificates that were giVen away in a 
family-draw. 

Archers prepare for shoot 
Workers are rushing to complete the 

new club house for the Rakowana 
Ar_ro'ws in time for the club's -first shoot 
on July 25. 

Rakowana Archers was formed in 
1964 and is one of the oldest outdoor 
clUbs in the Capital District. It is ideally 
locate~ on 25 acres off wooded slopes and 
fiC!ds under·the Helderberg escarpment 
on Picard Rd. in New Scotland. The 
trails and targets have some exci~ipg ., 
views of the Mohawk-Hudson Valley 
area._ A natural practice area "is a 
challenge for the bow hunter or the target 
archer. 

The club is affiliated with the National 
Field Archers Ass'ociation and the range 
itself meets all the codes for state and 
national safety requirements. 

Manx Rakowana shooters have been 
state and national champions, with some 
becoming proshooters. One club member 
has just qualified for the junior Olympics 
on a state level. 

The club welcomes men, women, boys 
and girls of all ages. Visitors are welcome 
any time. S,hooting is every Tuesday 
evening during the" summer. The range is 
available at all times. Regular meetings 
are held -on .the second Tuesday of the 
month. The members also enjoy picnics, 
covered. dish suppers and travel to other 
clubs. 

Food and refreshments are available" at 
all shoots. Foi information about the 
club call Arthur Hate!\ (765-2254) or the 
president, Bob Weatherwax (355-1299). 

IN HOUSE SPECIALS 
DELMAR 

. WINE SHOPPE 



SWIMMING 

Dolfins fizzle 
in Firecracker 

With some of their big guns on 
vacation, the Delmar Dolfin swim club. 
had to celebrate the Fourth of July with a 
minimum of fireworks. With only 25 
members of the team competing. the 
Oolfins were unable to place well in the 
Firecracker Meet in Clifton Park. 

The prestigious two-day meet saw the 
Dolfins pick up most of their points in the 
older divisions. Senior girls competitor 
Becky Friedlander was fourth in the 100 
meter fly, while John Demarest freestyled 
to a third in the 50 meter event. 
Bethlehem Central sophomore Matt 
Holland out did both, turning in a second 
in the 200 individual medley and 
touching third in the 100 backstroke. 

Damon Woo's third in the 50 free Came 
in the 13-14 year old division. Keith Dix 
finished fourth in the 11-12 boys' group, 
where Chris Drew was the biggest Dol fin 
winner of the meet. He" touched in first in 
the 100 backstroke and splashed to 
second places in both the 50 and 200-
meter freestyle races. 

Merideth Dix's second in' the 10 and 
under girls' 50 fly made her tlle Dolfin 
scoring leader in the younger divisions. 
Jenny Mosley, Drew Patrick, Mike 
Miller and Carol Kim were all sixth place 
finishers. 

Although not big winners, Michelle 
Ryan, Erin Morrissey and Chris· Drew 
received achievement awards marking 
their early~in-the-season move from the 
C-class competition to a more conipeti
tive 8 division. 

In the C division, Christina Rudofsky 
led the Dolfin swimming attack with a 
first, second, and third in the 50 back, fly 
and bre-aststroke respectively. Mike 
Miller almost outachieved her, however, 
with his first and second awards coming 
in the 50 back and 100 free. Michelle 
Ryan touched first in the 100 freestyle, 
and Jenny Moseley did the same in her 
age group. Showing in third place were 
Shawn Flynn in the 100 free and Drew 
Patrick i.n the 50 fly. 

Valuable relay points were again 
turned in by a barrage of the older 
Dolfins, with the 200 meter freestyle relay 
event proving to be Delmar's bread and 
butter. Earning third place points in the 
Delfin .. specialty" were the senior boys' 
veteran team of Holland, Krajeck, 
Patrick and Rudofsky, the senior girls' 
team membered by Ogawa, Ryan, 
Morrissey and Friedlander. 11-12 year 
old boys Dix, Drew, Stay and Engstrom, 
and 100 and under guys Scholes, Patrick, 
Miller and Flynn. The 10 and under girls 
team of Rudofsky, Dix, Kim and -Flynn 
broke the monotony by placing second in 
the event. 

Just as the 200 free relay was point 
scoring territory for the older Delmar 
swimmers, so the 200 medley relay was 
for the younger generations. The 10-
and-under girls team of Rudofsky, 
Mosely, Oix and Kim combined talents 
for a second, while 10 and_ under boys 
Scholes, Patrick, Miller and Flynn had to 
be satisfied with a third. 

With the summer swim season now 
officially open, the Dolfins ;_,ill suit up for 
this weekend's important Empire State 
Qualifymg Meet. 

Church Softball 
Bethlehem Community 14, Delmar Re-

formed 5 
Clarksville 9, Bethany 0 
Voorheesville 10, Wynantskill 9 
St. Thomas 15, Presbyterian 5 
Knox 17, Methodist 8 
Albany 6, New Scotland 3 

Standings, July 4 

w L w L 
Glenmont 9 0 Beth Comm 4 5 
Clarksville 8 I Del Ref 3 6 

St. Thomas 7 I Wynan'kill 3 6 

Knox 7 2 Voor'ville 3 7 

Presbyterian 7 2 Methodist 0 9 

New Scot 4 4 Bethany 0 10 

Alabny 4 5 

Bethlehem Babe Ruth 
Standings, July 4 

WL w I, 
Blue Cross 9 2 Skippy's 4 7 

Nat Savings 5 4 Gen Elec 2 .7 

Main Care 4 4 

Voorheesville Babe Ruth 
League by-passed Babe Ruth tournament 
to resume regular play next week. 

Bethlehem Soccer Club 
No games played over the vacation week. 

Tri-Village Little League 
Standings, July 4 

Senior I.eague 
14-15 Div W I. 13 Div W t 
Man Han 6 3 K-Mart 8 3 
Handy Andy 5 3 0 Corning 7 5 
Starwood 5 5 H'tling Mkt 7 6 
CPM 4 4 Cen Datsun 4 8 
Big 'M' 2 7 Applebee 3 7 

Ties - K-Mart, 0. Corning 

Senior League 
American W L National 
*Sptlight 10 4 Farm Fam 
Col Imports 6 9 Gen Elec 
Meyer's Bike 5 I 0 Convenient 
Main Care 5 I 0 Pr Green 
Robert's Rlty 4 9 Andriano's 

Intermediate l.eague 

American W L National 
*Keystone 14 I Paper Mill 
Stewart's .9 5 Buenau's 
Del Ans Ser 8 6 Del Honda 
Main Care I 10 Gen Elec 
20/20 Opt I 14 Dellnt Des 

WL 
12 2 
II 4 
7 7 
7 7 
5 10 

W L 
II 4 
9 5 
6 8 
6 9 
4 8 

Ties - Stewart's, Delmar Interior 
Design. 

Junior League 

American w t National w L 
Del Lanes 10 3 Klersy Rlty 7 2 
Pat & Bob's 7 3 Windflower 7 4 
4Cor Lunch 4 6 Sutter's Mill 5 7 
Danz Heat 3 8 Prof Auto I II 

Ties - Pat & Bob's, Danz Heating, 4 
Corners Luncheonette, Klersy 2, Wind
flower. 

*Divisional Champions Majors 
American Division Spotlight: Iritcr
mcdiatc American Division Keystone. 

f-frf-vTifageDrugs-l 
t Home Health Care Center t 

Sales - Rentals 

--~ n 
. . 

t Beds - Wheel ChairJ 
Walkers - Crutches t 

Commodes 
FREE 

DELIVERY 
AND 

. PICK -UP 
COMPLETE 

INSTALLATION 

Weekly or Monthly Rates 
10% Off for Senior Citizens 

• . 340 Delaware Ave. Delmar 439-1369 f 
~~ ..... ~~ ............. ~-- ..... ~ ..... --... 

What goes best with· baseball? 
' For nearly a quarter of a century the 

concession stand at the Tri-Villagc Little 
League park on Kenwood Ave. ncar the 
Delmar Bypass has been an attraction to 
many people each summer. The stand 
was started to provide a service to the 
little leaguers and their spectators. as well 
as to pro\'idc additional funds for park
related projects. 

Under current consideration is the 
recruitment of teenagers to help in the 
stand. The conces~iQn volunteers believe 
that teem. could gain much valuable job 
experience working alongside the regular 
workers. 

The- stand is open for business when
ever a little league game is scheduled, so if 
you ever have an urge to see a baseball 
game and cat at the park, the Tri-Villagc 
Little League has it all. 

Dick E\"crlcth and Don Graham. who 
head up the stand, plus a dozen other ~ 
people. do all of the purchasing. book- __ ..,,-/ 
keeping and the many other task~·' 
involved with the concession. Mothers of 
little league members arc asked by team 
managers to volunteer to help sell 
everything from hot prctl.cls and ham
burgers to bubble gum cards and slush 
during the games at the park. The 
mothers arc scheduled four at a time to 
work a two-hour shift and arc paid with 

Films at lunch 
The \C\\ Yor~ State Education 

lkpartmcnt ha~ announced thitl you can 
"Tah· a 1-'ilm to l.um·h" at the \c'' York 
Stall' Museum from .luly 5 to :'\u~u:-..1 27. 
Beginning at noon on \1onday. \\\;dnc~
daysand h·iday., fret• films on natu·rc.art 
and history will he :-.ho\\"11 in thL· llllhl'lll11 

auditorium. 

all the soda they can drink and a wide 
array of baseball stories. Howc\'CL thci·r 
greatest compensation is the appreciation 

Monda\· film., deal with nature. 
\Vcdnc.,day\ with the arh. and Friday's 
with historY. The lilnh arc 10 to 5X 
minutes long and ~C.\L-ral han:\\ on major 
award-.. hn information. call 474-5977 
or 4 74-5X4~. 

of everyone, especially the league itself as 
the cOncession stand netted more than 
$1,000 last year. 

l,ow raks, ~f4iJIIII:I~t4PI:t~llit~·~ 
co111bined ~~it.la 

Hometown service 
wherever you drive: 
nat's car Insurance 
the State Farm way. 

Mark T. Raymond, Agent 
159 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, New York 12054 
439-6222 

"Open 6 Days a Week 
For Your Convenience." 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

STATE FARM 
I lnsuranC'e Companies 
· Home Otlices: 

Bloomington./llino}s 

~pe~tgral?.~.!~~ 
nners 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, N' 
Call Gary Van Der linden 

(518) 439-4949 

NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Planning Boord of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York, wilt hold a public hearing on 
Tuesday, July 20, 1982, at the Town 
Offices, 445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
N.Y., ot7:30 p.m., to toke action on 
the application of Frank and Mabel 
Vadney, Van Dyke Rood, Delmar, 
N.Y., for approval by said Plan· 
ning Board of a proposed subdivision 
of five lots as shown on plot entitled 
"Mop of Proposed Subdivision, 
Property of Fronk M. & Mabel 
Vadney, Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York," doted June 1, 
1982, and mode by Paul-E. Hite, 
Delmar, N.Y., lots to be located on 
Vadney Rood and on file with the 
Planning Boord. 

EDWARD H. SARGENT, JR. 
Chairman 
Planning Boord 

(July 7) 

NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Planning Boord of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York, will hold a public hearing on 
Tuesday, July 20, 1982, at the Town 
Offices, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, N.Y., at 8:15p.m., to toke 
action on the application of Mrs. 
Evelyn H. Essex, Feura Bush Rood, 
Glenmont, N.Y., for approval by said i 
Planning Soard of a proposed one · 
lot subdivision located on the south 
side of Feura Bush Rd., opposite the 
entrance to the Colonial Acres Sub
division, as shown on a map entitled 
"Preliminary Plot, Proposed Essex 
Subdivision, Property of Evelyn H. 
Essex, Town of Bethlehem, County: 
Albany, State: New York", dated 
June 14, 1982, and made by Paul E. 
Hite, LLS, Delmar, New York, On file 
with the Planning Boord. 

EDWARD H. SARGENT, JR. 
Chairman 
Planning Boord 

(July 7) 

NOTICE OF ACQUISITION 
JNDEX NO. 5505-82 

TO THE NAMED RESPONDENT: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on or· 

der has been made by Han. Deforest 
C. Piff, Justice of the Supreme Court, 
on June 12, 1982, granting the peli· 
lion of the petitioner·(ondemnor 
herein vesting title to the permanent 
easement described therein and that 
soid order has been entered in the 
Albany County Clerk's Office on June 
17, 1982, and further, pursuant to 
said order there has been filed 
together therewith a copy of the 
easement describing the rights oc· 
quired, o description of the location 
of the easement and a copy of the 
acquisition mop. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
that the condemnee of such property 
shalt, if she so desires, on or before 
September 1, 1982, file a written 
claim, demand or notice of appear· 
once with the Town Clerk of the Town 
of Bethlehem and with the Clerk ol 
the Supreme Court of Albany County, 
all pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 503, Eminent Domain Proce
dure low. 

This notice is being served and 
published pursuant to and in com· 
plionce with Section 502(B), Eminent 
Domain ProcedUre low. 
DATED: Albany, New York 

June 18, 1982 
JOSHUA J. EFFRON 
Attorney for Petitioner-

Condemnor 
Office and P.O. Address 
11 North Pearl Street 
Albany, New York 12207 
Telephone: (518) 465-1403 

(.hAy 7) 

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 
FOR ACQUISITION 

OF PROPERTY 
BY EMINENT DOMAIN 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the 
Town of Bethlehem and Bethlehem 
Sewer District hove petitioned the 
Supreme Court of the State of New 
York 9t a Special Term thereof to be 
held in and for the County of Albany, 
in the City of Albany, New York, in 
the Third Judicial District, on July 8, 
1982 at 9:30a.m. or as soon there· 
after as counsel can be heard for on 
order. lor the acquisition of the fol
lowing feat property by the exercise 
of the power of eminent domain: 

page 319 and lands on the east 
conveyed to the party of the first port 
by deed doted July 10, 1954 and 
recorded as aforesaid in book of 
deeds 1411, page 495; thence run
ning from said point of beginning 
northerly along said division line 
(26.9) feet more or le~s to o point; 
thence easterly through lands of the · 
party of the first port with on interior 
angle of 85°-21' more orless (60.6) 
feet to a point; thence southerly 
continuing through said lands along 
o line ( 1.0) feet west of and parallel 
with the westerly ~ide of the concrete 
slob situate in front of the e:~tisting 
building located on said lands of the 
party of the first port with on interior 
angle of 91°-49' more or less (6.6) 
feet more or less to o point; thence 
easterly continuing through said 
lo.nds and along the front of said 
concrete slob with an interior angle 
of 27° (26) feet to o point; thence 
northerly continuing through said 
lands along o line (1.0) feet easterly 
of and parallel with the easterly side 
of said concrete slob with on interior 
angle of 270° (5.8) feet more or less 
to a point; thence easterly continuing 
through said lands with on interior 
angle of 88°-11' more or less ( 15) 
feet more or less to a point; thence 
continuing easterly through said 
lands with on interior angle of 
194°-35' more or less (52.7) feet 
more or less io a point; thence 
continuing easterly through said 
lands with an interior angle of 
168°-52' more or less (51.9) feet 
more or less to a point in the division 
line between lands on the east 
conveyed to Paul E. and Ruth M. 
Griffin by deed doted October 5, 
1977 and recorded as aforesaid in
book of deeds 2139, page 331 and 
lands on the west of the party of the 
first port; thence southerly along said 
division line with an interior angle of 
72°-18' more or less (27.8) feetto o 
point in the first mentioned northerly 
line of Krum Kilt rood; thence 
Westerly along said northerly line 
with on interior angle of 108°-54' 
more or less (201) feet more or less to 
the point of beginning making on 
interior angle of 90° with the first 
mentioned division line. 

The obove described easement 
being more fully shown on a mop 
entitled, "MAP OF EASEMENT, TQ BE 
GRANTED BY THE PHILADELPHIA 
CHURCH, 1NC. TO BETHLEHEM 
SEWER DISTRICT AND TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM", doted January 13, 
1982 .and mode by Paul E. H)t~, 

EASEMENT NO. 81-F-142 

tl-•• tJ iJt:~ ....._..,.a,, '•*"-r.'(a:t> \" 
it\~<= "ft\1\.}o-~'EL'f'l\1)' C~i!:e\\,"t.'\k. 

"t>.'t> .l"l.'t' ,._ \"1'5'1. 

~.1 !' ~ 

:~~'l.i 
:ct~~ >-.. ~'""yeo A"'r 

•• , •. o;; J:--. 
fJ:iD-;~t" j} 

i ~Jt .::!4 .. if 
; !l ' ~~ .; ~.( i.w . 

... '"~ ,lJ:J. ~,£ ... 
.. ~ ~··i ~-

,'o;j'C.,...=..:·.:.''t~ · ~~~i"'.';--=-'n""CV."--.,,~tt;':;:..•-1 ... _~,,,': .. ,0·: lj 
/ ·s";o~"'~ \(!CUM,~~\.\- tz:o,t.b 

L\ll<~o.1-NlA-r\,ol1l ""'''"' ~~ns 
....,:.• ... ,..,.. ., ....... ~ .. 

Beginning at a point in the north
erly line of Krvm Kill Rood of its point 
of intersection with the division line 
between lands on the west conveyed 
to Robert H. Miller and Olga Foster 
by deed doted May 3, 1954 and 
recorded in the office of the Albany 

'County Clerk in book of deeds 1399, 

licensed land Surveyor . 
JOSHUA J. EFFRON 
Afforney for Petitioner-

Condemnor 
Office and P.O. Address 
11 North Pearl Street 
Albany, New York 12207 
Telephone: (518).465-1403 

!/(July 7) 
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'78 AUDI FOX, low mileage, 
auto., A.C., Sun Roof, Exc. 
Cond. Evenings 439-6804. 

DODGE '77, Aspen wagon, 
auto., air, good condition, 
$1.200. 439-6165. 

CARS $2001 Trucks $150!! 
Available at local govern-; 
ment sales. Call (refund
able) 1-714-569-0241, ext. 
2643 for directory that shows 

·you how to purchase. 24 
hrs. 3T77 

FIREWOOD- -pre-season . 
prices. Hardwood. Face 
cord, 4 ft. x 8ft. x 1.6 in. $40 
delivered. 1-658-2260. 

Business Engineers 

·ACcOunting-Book keeping 
..-unctions 

lndh:idual Returns 
Tax Planning 

· Partnership & Coiporate 
Returns 

Specialization 

' 

unctions. Jourpah 
l.edgers. Work papers 

·Maintained 

439-0761 or 371·3311 
278 Delaware An. 
Delmar~ ·N.Y. 12054 

WE BUY WE .SELL 
ANTIQUES 

Good Used Furniture 
FAIR PRICES PAID 

BILL 'N' LOU 
ANTIQUEs· 
439-2507 • 439-1388 

(;losad Sunday 

P.riod Furniture 
Shaker Fumiture 

ANTIQUES 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

Hours: 
Mon.·Sat. 11:00.5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00-5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and SeD 
Quoll"' Antiqua 

Cut & Pressed Glass Quilts 
Books on Antiques Old Prints 

ANTIQUES 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 
i~ •• : thiu Fri. 1i-4 :i · 

Sat. 10-4:30, Sun. 12·4:3Q 
L- .... _. .. . --- .. 
-#~~~ 

•: 

... ';',!.J~:t~~~~.·: ~-_:··.: 

---CLASSIFIEDS~""--. ----. 
FREE CLASSES taught in 
your home in crewel, need
lepoint, latch hook, counted 
cross stitch or trapunto 
quilting. For information, 
439-8065. 

.439-4949 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word, payable in 
advance before 4 p.m. Friday for publication the following Thursday. 

439-:-4949. 

ESTATE SALE: Furniture 
of all sorts, glass, china, 
dresses, coats, bathtub, gas 
hot water heater, pipes. 
9 a.m.-8 p.m. July 10, 11, 12. 
No early comers-cash only. 

Rd., Ravena. 

FIREWOOD-John Geurtze 
872-2078. .. 

WOOD SPLITTING. We do 
it for you, by the job. Call 
Jim H;tslem at -439-9702. 

4T728 

AUTO BODY 
SHOP 

Hllltowna Sales 
· a Sarvlce 

COMPLETE BODY & 
FENDER REPAIRS 

HOWARD HURLEY 
222 Elm Or., East Bern 
(Oft Pinnacle Rd. Helderberg Lake .-.1 

CALL 872-1105 
(Satisfaction Guara<tteed) 

By Experienced College Students 
CHEAP 

Professional Results 
References Available . 1 

Cell: Peter Propp 438-6379 1 
. or Philip Giltner 439-7235 

· "O~r [161~is~SS':"b"'~ 
Blacktop Specialists 

Retfdfgll81, CornmerelaJ 
lndustrt.f·-:-~ lnaur.d 

. . .. 4112"-8954 ... 
~•texlte Super .seal 

nSRED CUSTOMERS ARE OU 
BEST RECOMMENDATIONS 

CARPENTRY 
·ALL TYPES 
Bill Stannard 
_ .. 1"!!~2$9~ .. I 

Su!>mit in person or by mail with check or money order 
to 125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

AFFECTIONATE long-hair, 
grey cat. 439-1647. 

LEGAL SECRETARY: New 
three-member general prac
tice law firm seeking .en
thusiastic secretary who 
welcomes responsibility. 
Salary commensurate· with 
experience. Benefits. Down
town Albany. Phone: 
463-2927. TF 

'.SHIMEl 
t:ONTRACTING. 

'• Ail Type Siding 
• Roofing 
• Complete ·Exterior 
• Remodelling 

10 Years Exp. ·1 Insured & G_u~ranteel!l 
Joe Van Valkenburg/ 

-· _768-1334 .. 

Bethlehem 
Electric 

Inc. , 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR : 

ELECTRICA-L REPAIRS . 
NEW INSTALLATIONS 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED . 

CommerCial 

PAYMENT TERMS AYAiL¥LE 

(518) 439-7374 

GINSBURG-ELECTRIC' 
All Residential Work 

large or SmaU 
FREE ESTIMATES. -

·Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
Twenty YeaR Experience I 

"My Prices Won't Shock You" 
· .45 . 70Z . . ___ I 

BABYSITTER: 3-month- PART·TIME RN or LPN 
old, Mon.-Fri., starting Aug- needed for OB-GYN office, 
ust, 439-6697. 3T77, experience preferred, Del-

HOUSEKEEPER: Mature, 
live-in, for elderly gentle
man. 434-0567. 

mar. Reply Dept. J, c/o 
Spotlight, 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 2T714 

' HOUSEKEEPER, babysit
ter, 4 days a week. Must 
drive. Starting September. 
2Y.o miles past Bethlehem 
H.S. Reply to Box H, c/o 
The Spotlight, P.O. Box 152, 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 2T714 

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
. AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 
Jewelry design. Appraisals. 
Engraving. LE-.WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza. 439-9665. 25 years of 
service. TF 

-MISSING: Dark gray male 
cat with white markings, lost 
in Slingerlands. Reward. 
439-3077. 

PART· TIME office help, 
could work Into lull-time 
position, general office dut
Ies plus computer knowl
edge helpful. Send resume 
to Quaker State Oil Refin
ing Corp., P.O. Box 278, 
Selkirk, N.Y. 12158. 

'HELP WANTED-Leonardq" GLASSES, tinted, prescrip
:Hair Designers. Booth rent-, lion, w/ case. Thurs., 6/24, 
~~~4~~L.;.·~T~F~B;CHS field. 482-5178. 

All types masonry.· 
FREE ESTIMATES 
No Job Too Small 

477-5045 

Design & Contracting· 

Residentai/Commercial 

·• Complete Home Repair 
Service 

• Painting 
• Wallpapering 

Fully Insured 

~~MI~~~M' 
BLINDS 

_FREE ~l!TIMATES. 

d~i 
- If~. 

340 Delaware Ave., Delm•ir11 

· William P. McKeough 
Complete Landscape · 

Service 
and Nursery Stock 

439-4665 

HORTICULTURE . 
UNLIMITED 

"A Complete 
Professional SeJVice" 

- Tree Spraying 
-Design 
.- Planting 
:- Maintenance 

_ - Nursery Stock · 
, _"lf•i'Oniy Natural"·

:BRIAN HERRINGTCH'~r~-
482-2678 

:·--'-----,...;..a 

, _Tri-Village Lawn 
~·~.:are & Maint 
·~FORCOMP~ 

SERYICES 
Chris Henrikson 

768-0!8§2. . 

Lawn Mowing ~ 
Trimming 
Painting 

Wood Splilllng 
COMPLETE TREE REMOVAL 
Jim Haslam ~-9702 

Complete Tree 
an~ 

Stump Removal 
Tree and Turf 

Spray T reatrnents 

Free F.Aimpca; 
Full)' Insured 
765·4442 

MASONARY. 
OLD & NEW WORK 

Bill Stannard 
768ca§93 

·· B'ermuda Bags ~ 
BEST SELECTION 

~~o ··srore has a great~~~~ 
~~election of Bermuda 
:~•g• and Cove!• than 

CASUAL SET i 
{of SJur.ves8Jif l'l•za, _ 



-~~~-----~------~-=-=----=-.=c-.c-==----:-:."' .. =:: .. c:_=·-:o:.-:;-oc .• c;;;_o;_.-:-.=--c,c; .. ,c;.,c;.,;;:_:o.,.:;;:~.c:c.-o:-=---:-:-:-----;----:::~~~------------

MOVING: Bedroom furni
ture, radio/phono, coffee 
table, lamps, desk. 439-3336 
5-7 p.m. 

NEW TORO Deluxe 21-inch 
mower with bagging kit and 
spa_re blade. 439-3020. 

TYPEWRITER, electric, with 
stand, almost new-to settle 
estate. 439-1441. 

3-PIECE bedroom suite, 
good cond. Call 439-2260. 

COPPES Nappanee cup
boards, casement window, 

. double sink, Cosec table, 
chairs, Frigidaire stove, re
frigerator, antique chest. 

•439-2827. 

POOL TABLE, 8-ioot slate 
with accessories. Asking 
$250. 456-1650 after 6 p.m. 

SOFA: Cherry curved back, 
traditional, pastel floral on 

·1· -creine, pretty. Must sacri
fice. 439-7976 mornings.· 

I SWIVEL CHAIR, Martin's, 
very good,_green, gray up
holstery, $60. 439-3961. 

ANTIQUES: Empire sofa, 
formal stripe $365; 2-drawer 
stand $11'0; wooden build
ing set $50. 439-0465. 

TRAILER sleeps 6, self
contained. Excel. condition. 
Extras. 765-497 4 .. 

COLOR TV con·sole, good 
condition, can be seen any_ 
time. 439-2417. 

' 
LADIES' GOLF CLUBS, 
Powerbilt. Irons 3 thru 9, 
PW, SW. Woods, 1,3,4,5. 
Bag, matching head covers. 
$175. Call 465-6680 eve-
nings. 2T714. 

-_PfANO LES'S'ON~es: 

ley. ~lsli;a;.ilu!t be.gljf_·_ \i .. _, c''l;M~ 
.'~t~~~r~!t~~~}~t$rJ:;; 
, MURiEl~-NEVENS, sopriuio,. 
· accepting voic~ students. 
-Call 439-4479 evenings. ,Tf. 

GUITAR, flute instruction. 
All levels. Your home or 
mine. 768-2170. l · 

AUSTRALIAN Shepherd 
mixed puppies and also free 
kittens. 439-2184. 

LAWN, garden to.ols sharp-
. ened. Also lawn mowers,. 
saws, chain saws, scissors, 

, pinking shears, etc. 439-
. 5156, 439-3893. TF 

TUTOR available for Re
gents math 9, 10 and 11 . 
Experienced teacher. Call 
462-1869 ~-7 p.m. weekdays. 

DRIVEWAYS sealed. Call 
Paul after 5 'p.m. Free esti
mates. 439-6421. 

. LATHAM woman will sit in :VACATION on beau I 
·your home weekends. Ref. Hilton Head Island, S.C. 
Car. Reasonable. 785-5659. Lovely new 4-bedroom 

2T77 home with private screened 
pool. Close to golf, tennis, 

· beach. 439-1499. 2T714 

SERVICE, I RANCH HOME, completely 
. _ . . . TF j' furnished, beautiful condi

. tion. Ideal for young couple . 
1 Available Sept. or Oct.- Call 

' DELMAR, bright, 1st floor, ' 439-9210. 
· 5 rooms, garage, yard, Hud- ·OFFICE SPA(;E-1 ,000 sq. 
son Ave. $300plusutilities/- 1ft. available: Prime with 
heat. 439-9232. 

1 
frontage on Delaware Ave., 

3-BEDRM. TOWNHOUSE , Delmar, 'in building primari
$460/mo. plus heat & utiL: ·l¥_occ~pied by ~rchitectural 
furnished or unfurnished. · ftrms. Call Kann Dagneau,. 
Pool & tennis. 439-8129. jat pagano/Web. er. Inc., 

439-9921. T F 

I ~:r~~n~~ ~~~~~ S~~ ~~-t~\~ 1 . -··_ . . B ·· · - '~~ · W ·. 

1972 TRAILER Monterey, 
12 X 65, 2bedrooms. $8,300. 
371:106~ after 4 p.m. 

f COLLECTOR seeking old 
~Lionel, Am. Flyer, lves~ 
• Maerklio trains. Call 463-
. 4988. TF. 

I BUY old cameras, toys, 
radios, dolls, postcards, 

•photos, trains, crocks, 
books. furn'iture. Eves. 
439-5994. TF 

ARAGE. 
·sALES 

! space. $2SO/mo. 439-6335 . BY OWNER, Delmar. Hama- FEURA BUSH, Box 276, 
;_ S-_S p~~- · __ _ ~T_! ' grael section, 4 BR, 211? bath Filtration Plant Rd., July 3, 

HOUSECLEANING done at 1 DELMAR OFFICE SPACE: colonial, large family room, 4 & 5, 9-5. 
your conven1ence. Reason- 800 sq. ft. at 264 Delaware· screened porch, wooded lot, NEW and used mere han
able rates, call anytime. Ave. with ample· parking, 2-car garage, many extras, dise, Sat., 

9
•4, Corning Hill, 

872-2487. ideal for professional office. owner financing avail., bra- Glenmont. • 
DRIVEWAYS SEALED- Available for rent immedi- · kers protected, 439-1647. 5 & 7 CEN 

· ately. Call Fred or Bill Weber, 2T714 . TER LANE, July 
Professional results at a 10 (rain date J 1 11) 9 s 

. 43Q-9921. , .-JF. 250' ON SCHROON RIVER u y ' - · fraction of the cost. by ex-. Bikes, lawnmower, May-
·perienced college students. • w/ 2-story cedar log cabin. flower sailb t t 

1 OFFICE SPACE. Voorhees- · '28,500. Principals on.ly. ' · oa · mo orcyc e. PAINTING: Interior, exte- Cheap. References. avail- .., : clothes, much more. 
rior; landscaping~ odd jobs. able. Call Peter Propp at ville, 2 roo,ms, 2_50 sq. ft., 463-2927. 80 minute~ from 1 

Free estimate. 439-5386 or 439-6379 or Philip Giltner, available July 1st, 765-4423, Albany, 10 minutes from NEIGHBORHOOD SALE, 
439-3996. 439-7235. 765-2679. 2TU , Gore Mt. TF 11 and 16 Pheasant Lane, 

;"'"'!""""'--.,.---.,.,--,----"""=::-:._...,.,......,.....,.....,.,;,..,..._~-::~--~----....:....-----,--___:· Sat. 9-5. 

BUSINES o-ev 

I . .' -- ..,._ 

!VOGEL~ 
' Paipting · 
Contractor :-

Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST, 
• COMMERCtAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DAY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior · 
INSURED 

39=7922- -439-5736 

OLLEGE PAINTER 
. "The Stroke of GeriiUs" 

Interior • Exterior ·! 
Insured 

~43_2-6~5. 439-0598,. 

''Have Brush, Will Travel •. :· · 

1 Interior a Exterior Painting 
by ao~Mone who en/oya hi• wort 

, - FuiJ Ins. • Free Estimates 
: Using Benjamin Moore Paints 

,; Norbert Monvllle (518) 482-5940 
f TWenty-Four Fordham Court .1 

;· , ~~ny, New York 12209 , 

DIR 
Support your local advertisers 

Heated • Air Co1ndlllor•ecl 
Your choice of food 

.Route 9W, Glenmonj 
.(Across !rom Marjem tcennels) 

[lEpER VA TIONS REOUIR~D . 

. Eleanor Cornell 

, MARJEM KENNELS 

lAMS & BLUE SEAL 
FOODS 

PET SUPPLIES 

!Boarding & Grooming 
,Open 7 Days A Week 

for the three R's 
In Plumbing & He·atinll'l 

Hom~ Plumbing 
Repair Work :Eo 
Bethlehem Area i ' 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

FrH Eallmarea • A"aonawe Rarea 

~--'1439-210& . 

I RECTORY 
Locaf-:-· 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
361 Delaware Ave . 

439-7615 
NANCY KUIVILA · 
Real Estate, Inc. 
276 Delaware Ave. 

439-7654 
PICOTTI: REALTY INC. 

205 Delaware Ave. 
439-4943 

. Repairs & ;r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;w, 
;~ R~ponsible .• For a FREE Esti.:nate on; 

1.• Reliable· 1 L£2Jlff,J,,f \l · 
1'• ~easonable : 1::-y;;i.~ ~heih~m·e; R~oti~; 

• SN,OW SLIDES 
•, GUTTERS 

•- TRAILER RQOFS~ 

.· \ INSURED . 
li~ ': R_Ef..E_!13:NCES 
'" ' 751)~9386 ''';_, 

BuillcUp . : · ~-
Wood Shingle ?" 

Gutters . 
Ice Slides 
Repairs 

FREE ESTIMATES 
439-3541 

• Solar energy evalUations 
• Solar domeslic hot water 
• Solar ~pace heat 
• Solar greenhouses·;. ;_c-..' 
• Attractive and _custom·· 

designed applications 

Zur• .. n 

CONSTRUCTION 
• Bulldozing 
• Landscaping 
• Sewer line hookups 

and installation 
• Tree service 
• Land clearing 
• Blacktopping 
• Equipment rental 
• Backhoe 
• Topsoil 

Crushed· stone L 

Gravel 
€st1mates-Fufly lnsu,.dll·lil Fill ' 
JAMES S. 0 S{lnd 

18 YearS' Experience. all work 
_767-2712 guaranteed. For free estimates 

ROOFING 
SIDING 

Residential - Commercial 
Ice Sealed Eaves. 

Gable - Built-Up ~ Bonded · 
Aluminum Siding- Remodeling 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

JAMES 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO, 

- Since 19-413 -

439-3000 
21 Wellington Rd., Delmar, N 

Made. to Order 
Protect your table top .· 

Call for FREE Estimate 

The. Shade Shop 
439-4130 - ' ~ 

cal! Mike or Jim 

[TOPSOIL 
I CEDAR HIU TRUCKING i 

'·-Cedar Hilt, Selkirk I 
.. \ · ... - -.- I 

(c~_:S'_~~EY.OL~i'o_~-~:! 
\GRAVEL • FILL . 

767·9608 

·• topsoil :• Gravel , • Fill 
• Crushed Stone • Sand 

18 years eJtper#ence, 
all wort guaranteed. 

free fMfimates cal Mice 01' Jim 
767-3438 or 767·9520 

o REMOVAL-'' 
e .PRUNING 
• CABLING 

~---1811111iii811S!isj!ii' -
. . ' ; 

REAGAN'S\(REE SERVic'&j 
EME!<jGENCY SERVICE 
ANY DAY ANY TIME 

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 
STUMP REMOVAL 

• Trimming • Csbling • Removing 
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES 

439-5052 
10 Gardner Terr Delma 

IISiaiE•s • Service • 
4!12-4427 

I 
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·SpotliGhT 
IN 

RETROSPECT 

July 3, 1957 
Paul Coty, manager of the Handy 

Dandy Babe Ruth team, took a group of 
13-year-old ~11-stars to the Little League 
Park to meet an all-star team of 12-~ear
olds Saturday morning. The result was a 
victory for the Babe Ruth All Stars in a 3· 
0 shutout pitched by BillY Hunter of the . 
Elsmerian team. The Little Leaguers, 
smarting under a defeat by an older and 
more experienced team, hope to get a 
return game an9 revenge later in the 
season. 

William C. Gatgens is the· new presi
dent of the Bethlehem Lions Club. Carl 
D. Simmonds is the new vice president. 
July 5, 1962 

·Ralph H. Hotchkiss of Delmar has 
been named executive assistant at the 
Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce. He 
succeeds Louis (AI) Irwin of Elsmere, 
who plans to retire to Florida. Hi~ duties 
will be keeping the chamber's financial 
accounts and writing -its newsletter. 
July 6, 1967 

Paul T. Runge, principal of Wood
·lands High School,-Hartsdale, has been 
appointed principal of Bethlehem Cen
iral High School. He succeeds Dr. 

Gee ••• 

Kimball Howes, who has resigned to 
become principal of a high school in 
suburban Clevelanll. 

Mrs. Ann Reardon, reading specialist 
for grades K-3 in the Bethlehem Central 
system who has served as a speaker and 
consultant to professional groups 
throughout the state, will serve as 
consultant to a special seminar_ on 
remedial reading at East Irondequoit, 
near Rochester, this week. 

Little neck clams are advertised at 49 
cents a dozen at Davis's Stonewell 
Mar~et, Rts. 85 and 85A, Slingerlands. 
July 6, 1972 

.A letter to the Mailbag section of the 
Spotlight signed by 25 Delmar parents 
presents argument opposing "the man
ncr in which sex education is being taught_ 
in our school system." The letter stated 
t,!lat the parents are objecting fo .. our 
youth being informed about sex without 
a corresponding code. of ethics." 

Winners of the "Hit the Spot" tennis 
contest sponsored ·by the Bethlehem 
Parks and Recreation Department are 
Debbie Valentine, Kevin Carpenter, Sue 
Capone, Katie Mooney, Chuck Camp-· 
bell and Steven Pitt. 

Among awards presented to members 
of ~he Delmar bolfins' Tri-County Swim 
League championship team were first· 
p13ce trophies to Amanda Benner. 
Adirondack District H-and-under cham
pion. and Lorrcn Elkins, who placed first 
in all his events in the Adirondack 
District bpys' 12-and-under divi~ion at 
the district m>et in Colonie. 

Your House 
Looks Terrifie: 

PREPARATION 
For Nov. ~ Exam 

College Boa 
SAT Painting, Paperhanging 

& Window Framing 
Our Goal is Old-Fashioned o o 

Yesterday•s Plrit~el!ioU 
Excellent References - Insured · 

Free Estimates 
Plea.~e &D Cliff Laraway 

.766-4316 
KEEP TRYING ..• ll'E DO:. 

SUMMER & FALL 
CLASSES 

Call Days, Eves. & Weekends 
Or Visit Our Cer\ter 

Albany Center 
163 Delaware Ave , Delmar 

(518) 439-8146 

~~E~TEl· 
Centers In Major Cities & -··-· ... 

Vox Pop 
' 

Vox Pop is'open to all readers for ietters in 
~good taste on matters of public interest. 

Letters longer than 300 words are subject to 
abridgement. and all letters should be 
double-spaced and typed if possible. 
Letters must be signed and include phone 
numbers; names will be withheld o.n 
reQuest. · Deadline is the Friday berofe 
publication. 

Parochial views 
Editor,, The'Spoilight: 

The following letter was written to 
Lawrence Zinn, Superintendent of 
Schools. Bethlehem Central School 

· District: 
I was disturbed- to read in the Times 

Union (June 24) your comments on the 
Court of Appeals decision regarding the 
state's system of financing public-educa
tion. This court decision lets stand a 
system of state aid to schools that has 
resulted in wide disparities in financial 
support to schools and in varying degrees 
of educational opportunity across the 
state.· You were quoted as saying: "I'm 

· delighted. If they want to improv~ the 
conditions for the yoyngsters who 

" happen to live· in a low-wealth district, the 
state can give them more...money. D_qn't 
take· money away from us and force us to 
rcduc~ the effectiveness of our program." 

In an age when "looking out for 
Number _One" has become a guide for 
personal and professional conduct, it is 
not surprising that someone Should hold 
the views you express. It is, however, 
disturbing, I a·m unaware of any religious 
or ethil:al codes which suggest that the 
public good .is ser~ed ·when the fortunate 
few act in l manner to maintain their . 
position relative to those Jess fortunate. 

Oecisions such as that rendered by the 
Court of Appeals only make more 
difficult the provision of a· quality 
education to the''siate's public school 
childfen. Isn't it about time that you and 
other educational leaders throughout the 
state occasiomilly put aside parochial 
views in which right and wrong is 
consistently determined by how your 
own school system is affected? In the 

short run, parochial views may maintain 
the advantages which the Bethlehem 
school system enjoys relative to many 
other school districts. But if such actions. 
further contribute to the disaffection with 
public education in the state, will 
Bethlehem be well served in tpe long run'! 
I think not. 

Let me su_ggest to you that children 
educated in public schools of the state 
(including- Bethlehem's) would be better 
served if prominent. individuals like 
yourself spent_ less time, protecting the 
backsides of their own school systems 
and more time working tb achieve 
excellence in public schools across the 
state. 

Delmar 

(See story on JWKe 4) 

Invitation to R-C-S voters 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

In light ofthe recent budget defeat, the 
Board of Education has expressed an 
interest in meeting with district residents 
to discuss the concerns of the voters. 
More specifically, the Boa~d of Educa
tion would like to hear from its con
stituents any ideas they have regarding 
school district finances and their effect on 
school progi-ams. 

An-informational meeting to accomp
lish this goal has been scheduled for 
Thursday, July 8, at 7:30 p.ffi. in·the 
Senior High School auditorium. Please 
make a concerted effort to attend and 
encourage other members of your family 
as well as neighbors and friend~ to come 
too. 1 

Remember the future of our most 
prec10us resource, our children. is at 
stake. 

Selkirk 

·Prescoll v: Archibald 
PreSident, Board of Education 

Sensitive treatment 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I would like to express my appreciation 
to the Bethlehem Dog Warden and his 
staff, especially Jimmy Kerr, for his kind 
and sensitive treatment of my old dog 
who was lost for six days. 

Mrs.· Donald Condon 
Albany 

'Let's start a 
growing friendship' 
Professional experience in 
complete landscape design 
and construction. 

WINDOW 
SHADES 

MILLER PAINT 
296 Central Ave. 

SUPPORT 
WMHTTV-FM 
P.O. Box 1701 
Albany, N.Y. 12201 

~ l]);~\riill 
LAKE GEORGE, NEW YORK 

*NEW YORK'S LARGEST* 
100 rides, shows and attractions included 

In one admission price! 

1
{8tA180 A Wrap Around " Knockout! 

Jl'J(i,I\MI!Jt HIGH . 
(tr'" lfi ~, DIVERS 
~ ~ SHOW 

Nobody Rides lt TWice. 
Desperado 

Plunge 
Mak~ a'·Splash! 

CIRCUS 
. NEWFOR 

*82it 

~ ~~ 
*EASY TO GET TO* 

On Ro11te 9 between -Northway exits 19 and 20, 
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Distinctive, Innovative, Professional 

• Complete Planting • ~rick Bluestone ·patios-walks 
• Treated wood decks • New lawns 
• Existing lawn renovation • Selective pruning - shearing 
• Topsoil, grading, bulldozing • Insect and disease controf. 

• Revitalization existing landsc.apes 

J. WIGGAND & SONS 
Landscape Designers and Contractors 

(518) 434-8550 
Glenmont Rd., Glenmont,.NY 12077 

Design/Planting/Contractors 
-. Nurserymen • Interior Plantscapes • Consult~nts 

Immediate Occu 

*Centrally air conditioned 3 bedroom 
b!ith home. ' 

*·Located in the new Brookfield area of 
Delmar.· 

* Offered at $84,000 .. ' 
Call Karin Dagneau 

' PAGANO 
Real Estate 
439-9921 

Albany 465-1526 

Business and Professional 
· Telephone' Exchange 

Call forward to new electronic equipment. 
We can even provide a telephone 

num.ber for you. 

72 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

24 
.Hour Service 

George W. Frueh 
Sons 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene 
Service Anyday - Anytime 

Cash Discount 

Mobil® 
436-1050 



Mr. and Mrs. Douglas P. McElrath 

Graduate students wed 
Elizabeth Anne Robertson. daughter 

of Dr. and Mrs. Alan Robertson. 19~ 
Adams St.. Delmar. and Douglas Paul 
McElrath. son of Dr. and Mrs. Hugh 
McElrath of Lousville. Ky .. were married 
on May 22 at the First United Methodist 
Church, Delmar. The bride's father 
officiated at the ceremony. assisted by 
Rev. Leon Adkins. Jr. 

The bride was escorted by her father 
and attended by Denise Topolnicki of 
New York City, a classmate at Boston 
University. Attending the groom were 
Michael Adler of McLean. Va., a 
classmate from Earlham College. and 
David Robertson of San Jose, Calif.. 
brother of the bride. 

Following a reception at the Ameri
cana Inn, the couple left on a wedding 
trip through Italy and the Isle of Capri. 
The groom is employed by the State of 
Maryland as an archivist. Both the bride 
and groom are pursuing graduate studies 
at the University of Maryland. They are 
making their home in Takoma Park, Md. 

Married in Slingerlands 
Cheryl Elmendorf of Delmar daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Harris Elmendorf of 
Slingerlands, and George Edward 
Traeger of Glenmont. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gus Traeger of South Bethlehem, 
were married May 8 in a candlelight 
ceremony at the Slingerlands Methodist 
Church. Luther Patton and Pastor Mark 
Brattrud performed the ceremony. 

Mrs. Kenneth Noonan was matron of 
honor and Ralph Robertson served as 
best man. 

The bride is employed as a pharmacist 
by CVS in Glenmont. The groom is a 
truck driver for Air Products and 
Chemicals in Glenmont. 

After a honeymoon in Tahiti, Moo rea 
and Bora Bora, the couple will reside at 6 
Stratton Pl., Delmar. 

SUPPORT 
The house that love built. 
Ronald McDonald House 

139 So. Lake St. 
Albany, N.Y. 12206 

Residential 
Specialists 

Complete Home R·~palr 
Maintenance Se•rvice,,l 

.. 768-2069 

Wedding 
Pl,otographs 
by Campbell 

PORTRAIT 
CANDID 

COMMERCIAL 

~9·1381 Delmar 

Mrs. Josep:• I.. Meeks Ill 

Gretchen Waugh married 
Gretchen Pctte< WaLgh, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Waugh of 
Delmar. was nan ed J~ne 5 to Joseph 
Leslie Meeks :II, son c·f Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph L. Mee<S ol Cold Spring Harbor. 
N.Y., at Christ Episcopal Church. 
Harwichport, \1a~.;. The reception was 
held at Chatham Bars Inn, Chatham, 
Mass. 

Miss Susan S. Wa·Jgh of Delmar 
served as maid of l":·:mor with Cynthia W. 
Drake ofSiing,.lands, Nancy C. Baldwin 
of Boston and Lori Mee<S of Cold Spring 
Harbor as brjjesmaids Best man was 
Stephen Pardee d Dallas, Tex., and 
ushers were Anjrew G. Waugh of 
Delmar, Richad Grindley of Littleton. 
Mass., and Joseph Gunn of Cold Spring 
Harbor. 

The bride, a g1odua·e of Bethlehem 
Central High Sch:•ol and St. Lawrence 
University, wa~ fmnerly district director 
of the Muscular Dystrophy Association 
in Poughkeepsie. The bridegroom. also a 
graduate of St. Lawrence and North
eastern University.,. is a senior financial 
analyst with Digital Ljuipment Corp. 

The couple "Nill ive h Acton, Mass. 

New ARC president 
> , I 'I'J 

Milton K. Kaplan )f Elsmere was 
recently elected h: a one-year term as 
president of th' .A:·,any County Chapter 
of the New Y•)rk State Association for 
Retarded Childree Inc. Also installed at 
the chapter's membership meeting was 
Mrs. Carol A exa,der of Glenmont. a 
new member of the bo.ud of directors. 
She will serve a :wo-year term. Robert 
Cronin and D.-. R .chad Gatti, both of 
Delmar. were re-e.lecteC to second two
year terms on the boarc. -

Kenna Elmendorf married 
Kenna Marie Elmendorf. daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harris .1. Elmendorf of 
Slingerlands was married May X to 
Joseph Michael Hurns. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph R. Hums. Cumberland, R.I. 
at the Community United Methodist 
Church in Slingerlands. 

Elitaheth .Iones. of Columbus, Ohio 
served as Maid of Honor. .John Daly .Jr.. 
of Plymouth. Mass. scn·cd as hest man. 
Re\·. Luther Patton and Pastor Mark 
Hrattrud officiated. 

The bride is a graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School and the State 
Uni\·ersity at Albany. The groom is a 
graduate of Cumberland High School 
and u six-year army ,·etcran. Both arc 
employed by the Veterans Administra
tion. 

The newlyweds honeymooned in 
Bermuda and now reside in Slingerlands. 

Helping the blind 
The \cw York Sh1te Library for the 

Blind and Visually Handicapped has 
recci,·ed a $700 gift from the six Kiwm1is 
Cluhs of Albany County. The money was 
matt·hcd hy the library and u~cd to buy 
5.000 book bag~ for the usc of librar~ 
patrons. The bags make it easier for 
patrons to carry braille and recorded 
books from the library. located in the the 

'Cultural Education Center in Alhany\ 
Empire State Plaza. 

Family Home Counseling 
in the privacy of your o·.vn home 

Norman G. Cohen, CS\'i, ACS 

439-0225 
prorlire limited to fwmly tlwmpy 

. BURT 
--ANTHONY 
... ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 

Kathleen .1. .\lc\lill•n 

McM illan-PI!Jmmer 
Mr. and \1rs. Douglas ~cVilfan ol 

Cincinnati. Ohin. form(·rl~. of : •dnwr. 
han: annolii1L'L'd the cng<tgl·ment t).· thL·ir 
daughtLT KathiL'L'Il .loan. to .lan,:-, \'eil 
Plummn. son of Mr. am: \!fr ..... Da\ id 
Plummn of 2X7 Elsmnl' An· .. I:L"·lmou·. 

Mi..,.., \1(:\1illan atiL'IHkd lkl-1 L'11em 
CL·nt raJ II igh SL'Iwol and gradual(l from 
!\1L·dfil'ld II igh SL'iwol. ~~h·dfiellL \1 as>. 
ShL· attL'tHkd Dean .1·~1nior (·t ... 'lle.~l'. 
I-' rank lin. Ma..,s. She j.., L'mpJ,.~ ul h~ 

('ohro PL·trnll'um Product~. :\!han~. 
llcr fiam:L' i-.; a graduatL' of lk:r1 L'lll'lll 

Central lligh School :1nd l1n lh a 
hachl'lor\ dq!TL'l' in husinc~s adrn ristra
tion from Slippery Roc!\ State I ni\l'rsi
ty. Pa. lie is employed h~ :\n~l'lil·:L :·orp. 
as a production pcrsOI,liH:I manager. 

An Aug. 7 wedding is planned_ 

community coRnER 

Jobs Resource The Albany County Chapter for 
Retarded Childrer serves more than 200 
mentally retarded indi\iduals from the 
county at its day program site at 155 
Washington Aven _e and has a commun
ity residence in Guilderland. 

Did you know we 
can serve you on 
your I.R.A. account. 

Call for details. 
439-9958 

Whether you're thinking of makinf a 
career change or just looking f::r a 
new job, the Career Resource 
Center of the Bethlehem Public 
Library in Delmar can help. 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

100 Banking 
Locations for 

11The Bank 
that Fits in 
your Wallet" 

• • • 7 days a week. .1r.1r.1r 1r1r1r Up to 15 hours a day. eomm""'""'"""' 
Network' 

The HomeCard. Free with your Statement 
Savings, ·~.O.W. or Checking Account 

fro"Tl Home & City Savings Bank. 

Albany I Colonie I Delmar I 
East Greenbush I Fort Edward I 
Greenwich I Guilderland I 
Hoosick Falls/ Hudson I Rotterdam 1 
Schenectady-Niskayuna I Troy 
Member FDIC 

We'ro: Partners ... Partners with you. 

V] 
I 

" I . I.' 
I I 

Before you begin that job sea-:h, 
write that resume or go for that 
important interview, call 439-!::314 
for an appointment with a profess
ional career counselor. It's a free 
community service sponsored by 
the Library. 

PRESENTED AS A 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

BY 

Blue Cross. 
Blue Shield . 
ot Northeastern New Yorl< 
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DO ~OI"CIRCULATE 

·NO DOWN 
YOORCH 

300 

',,'. •' . 

0/'. 
/0_ 

&! 

Wedding 
Invitations 

Social 
Announcements 

Typesetting 
Layout 

Design 

Letterheads 
Envelopes 
Resumes 
Brochures 

CARS & TRUCKS 

Business Cards 
Newsletters 

Pamphlets 
NCR Forms 

~···~-~SPECIAL# 
. EVENTS 

Saturday, July lOth 
VIDEO PARTY 
9:00 a.m. • 11:00 a.m. 

Includes 

20 Games $2 00 
Soda & Popcorn • 

Tuesday & Wednesday 
July 13 & 14 

8 Games for $}.00 
ALLDAY 

Offset Printing 

Free Estimates 

a~hfus 
Printers ·-N 

125 Adams Street 
Delmar, New York 
can G~ Underi 

(518) 439-4949 

---------------·---•••c I This Coupon GCIOd for ONE Free Game I 

I ~~•0•~· . I 
I <4fQI;, # I 
I DELAWARE. ,. sun-ThursH~u::.,.;30 PM II 
I PLAZA Fri & Sat10 AM-11 PM I 
I ----1 -fWl.--U I 
1
1 

VIDEO GAMES and PINBALL FUN 1
1 FOR ALL AGES 

I (One Coupon per Person) II 

·----------------------

~... . 
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.... ,.,,. 

I 
I 
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GLENMONT 

The weekly newspaper 
serving the towns of 

Bethlehem and New Scotland 

NiMo goes back to CO!e~ 

Farmer's Market opens Page s 

VOORHEESVILLE 

Salem Hills rate 
hearings sought 

Property taxes 
and the schools 
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